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-Party is the madness of many for the galu of afew. Swirt. 

No. 139. 
Ss 

" PROCLAMATION OF THE SPANISH REGBNCY 
S AGAINST THE CARACCAS. 

OE 

Jovewace form part of the groundwork of history 5 and it 
re is generally theic fate to have all the faults and none of the 

at beauties of that species of writing. The greatest fault in 

q° both, but particularly im the former, is the absorbing at- 
of tention they pay to a heap of minule »ecurreuces, to the 
all details of campaigns and of battles, and to the squabbles of 

08, Ambassadors. Occupied with this inferior business of ob- 

~s servers, they overlook the real causes of what they see, 

and forget the true ‘source of’ historical instruction—the 
Dr, mind and manners of the age. If is thus that more atten- 

” tion has been paid to the shew of things tian fo the sub- 
Ym, 

ue of kings and so little about those of the people; that we 
Miss _ hear such partiettlar accounts of ‘the movements of armies 

ius’ by and of the fluctuations of trade, and nothing at all of the 

progress of intellect and *he ‘changes in national cus- 
be tom; in short, it is thus that political writers tell us so 

much atid teach us se little. , 
Look at the English Newspapers, and ou. would-think 

that the life and soul of this'couutry and of every other 
was bound up in a few villages in Portugal. The editors 
@::: with perfect indifference the progress of the 

chim arts and their iaquisitive activity in every thing 
; the downfall of the Popé or of the Inquisition excites 

hothing but a pityimg shrugs and onthe other hand, the 
ie iam 2 of our Irish brethren awakens jess com- 

an the’confinement of two or three drunkards in 
the It was not to be expected therefure that the 
hte eveatfiul appearances in Spanish America would obtain 
“ay regard from these gentlemen, whose eyes, to use the 
Wwotation which Mr. Cuxwertann has applied to our mo- 
fem ‘coxcombs, have * no speculation” im them. The 
dawo of a great day over asixth part of the globe is scarce- 
ly noticed, in order that they may fix their eyes on a little 

theat to ‘expire,—The Ezqminer tries to doa little better. 
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the most invidious and stupid restrictions upon commeres, 
and from a avmber of degradations combined, which the 
spirit of a rising country could no longer tolerate from - 

the dotage of a declining one, _Kaowing this, he feels 
also, if he is a true Englishman, that such a revoluttun is 
not only justifiable upon every possible ground, but that it 
is highly laudable and patrivtic, and ought to be encouraged 
by every lover of rational freedom. The best politicians 
in this country, and the best political writers without ex- 
ception, have said the same thing: nothing is said against 
it but by the hireliags above mentioned, by the Ministers 
who at present enjoy power ia this good-natured country, 
and by that contemptible refuse of despotien and supersti. 
tion, which calls itself the Spanish Regency. Thus every 

argument is in it’s favour, from the approbation of the 
sensible and disinterested, to the disapprobation of the 

fvolish, the selfish, and the very refuse of bad government, 

This refuse, or this Regency, which demands freedom 
of opinion and maintains the [nquisition,—which demands 

tance ; that so much has been said about the misfortunes | freedom of ‘writing and enslaves. the press,—which de- 

mands freedom of action for Spain avd. denies it to Ames 
rica,—has issued on the subject ef the Caraccas what. it 
calls a Royal Order, which is perhaps the most ridiculuas 
paper that has appeared since the French Revolutien. Ia 
this Order, there are three prominent absurdities, which 
excite one’s laugliter and indignation by turas:—tst, The 
very idea of those who. issue it: 2d, The gravity with 
which they talk of the absurdity of the Caraccas in at- 
tempting to be indepeqdent; and 24, The indiguution 
they express against any fancied right aud propriety in sq 
doing. | 

ethan can be more absurd in it’s nature, than the 
tyrannical importance arising froin imaginary power, © Ia 
‘former times, the world has seen Anti-Popes excompnunis 

cating their conquerers and half Europe, pelty princes 
calling themselves Emperors of the East without & jot. of 
autherity, and monks who on the strength of weariog-a 
triple cap would give-away Russia or Tartary to any bedy- 
who would kiss their toe for it. In these times; however, 

such was the predominance of credulity and such the fluce 
‘wations of power, that what was essentially sbuund wae 
not always eventually so; but in an age like the present, 
such things are absurd in every respec: aud have no effect 
‘but what is purely ridiculous. The Spanish Regency think 
Jossen Bowarante absurd ia calling hi ng vf Spain, 

tion |jbut his absurdity isin calling himself Kinghat the Lndtes, 
) the 
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who entrench themselves at the extremity of thcir coun- 

try in the only safe’place they can find, and from that fit- 
tle spot fulminate edi¢ts against a country three t(fousand 
miles off, because the people thece are gaiping the very inde- 

pendence for which they themselves profess to” hald out. 
As they are thos holding out wilhopt any power at fand, 
‘go without any power at sca they Uireaten these free. peo- 
‘ple three thousand miles off with a * rigonrous blockade ;”* 
and all this is donc in the name of a certain unconscious | 

‘person’ who they call his Majesty, aml who is now under 

‘confinement in Prance aod gives balls ard suppers in ho- 

nour of the Emperor his master.—Can the lunatic he more 

jnsané, who through the Wars of his ecll brandishes his 

straw at the rising sum? 

2. But even this is not the height of the ahsurdity. The 
‘revolt of thé Caraccas ix called:an ** absurd idea of declar- 

jng themselves independent wilhont the means of maintain- 
tag their tndependence."—How little do these men under- 

stand a’struggle for rea! liberty ! And, above all, how 

litle do they consider, their qwa situation '—What! Is the 

wery idea of independence absurd in a country so distant 

aad so indignant,—and ds the Regency call their own 

gtruggle reasonalle? Has a country, so distant anJ so 

indignant, encouraged by a large portion ofthe American 
coutinent, aod without any potent enemy near it, no 

means of. maintaining it’s independence,—and do the Re- 
gency, dciven into a‘nook by the greatest military power 
existing, think they can maintain their's? There is an 
_wsalence in this stupidity, which can vesult from nothing 

but the. emptiest pride.. Ik has no meaning whatever, 
gad wants no eonnnant hut contempt. 

3. Yet it is excecded by the utter indignation whick 

these mon affect at the iamorclity of the attempt. They 
attribute it entirely to * infl:med passions,” “ blind cre- 
dulity,” and “* unbounded aomdition;” nothing if inen- 

toned, of the Hime and ‘the situation of things, under 

Which this expected circumslance occurred; aml not a 

word is hinted respecting any probable redress of the va- 
rious colonial grievaycog :—yet of all coimntrics in the 

weed, the Spanish colonies have the greatest right to de- 

clave themselves iadependent; ‘they are at a reas dis- 

tance from the mother-country, whe las no power to de. 

we int then ;| they are ‘able, if tht th themscltes, to lie- 

cime greag oud happy; aod they have long tviled and 

quilcred toran overbearing mistress, whose only return has 

ucen to despise and oppresa thcnis © What right to freedom 
can lie greater than’ this? Answer, English men,—you 
who. deposed your motiarchs when they threatened the 

must soon look foram asylum, Tie hire'ine Celbdes, al 
wait upon the opinions of the Ministry or of a few Spauish 

merchants in this country, say it*is not time for a revo. 
lution in Squtb America; aud that the Caraccas do not be. 
have well to the mather-country ia q@inmencing it. Rut 
there is one small thing ene has alwayacto, coquest-ef thes 
writers,—and that is, a fittle incanivg, What time can 

he so fit for a revolution of this mature as the hour ia 

| which all. Burope is threatened with the conquests of 
france? Aud what, in the name of common right and 

'idlecency, do the colonies owe to ‘the mother-coun!ry > 

The mother country mdeed owes a great deal to then « 
and if the gold which they yiclded to her tyranny, has 
| proved pernicigus lo her glory, sureiy she can claim no. 

thing on that account from the natives or from those who 

| have mingled with them. But how ridiculous becomes all 
| objection to the right of revolt in this instance, when the 
situation of the mother-country-is considered! The Spa. 
niards have heen. fighting against an invader, and what 

thave been their professed objects in so doing ? They told 

| us it was because they wished to preserve ihgir independ: 

evce, that is te say, becayse they wished to cultivate 

their own lands, pursue {heir own commerce, and enjoy the 

fruits of both frce from the rapacity of a tyrant. How fay 

they would have enjoyed liberty by conquering a foreivn 

despot is another matter ; but gach was the avowed object 

of their rulers and guch the expeetation perhaps of the 

peasants who logk up,arins for them. Well, this is pre- 

cisely what the Sonth Americans wish to enjoy; they wish 

to enjoy their agrigulture amd goumerce free from the ra- 

pacity of tyrants, and so wishing, they erdcavour to throw 

;ofa yoke which has galled them for centuries and which 

| their Spanish oppressors waull never consent to reades 

‘supportable. Their avowed object therefore is exactly 

the same as that of the Spaniards, with this difference dul; 

that it is more probable, more rational, and more | 

and the Spaniards and opt their colonists are“: 

surd’”” in thinking to maintain their independence without 
the means of so doing. What then gays the conduct of the 

Spaniards te, the South Americans 2 Jt says distintily this 

—* Je may fight for our liberties and we ought ty 0- 

tain them ; but we cannot suffer you to obtain any. such 

blessings; you are Creoles, Mestizoes, and mien “ beet 
distinguished by black, brown, and fair,” aud what pos'- 

ble right can you have to enjoy ‘the privileges of 
rational beings 2 Therefore, while we are fighting 

agdinst the common enemy, be quiet,—behave yourse!ses 

—and shew a decent: gratitude for being suffered 1 

exist.” "And ‘now, after all, who are the men that talk, 

thus to a country ‘struggling fer liberty three thousand 

miles off > . They ‘are the very perspns
,—or at Igast some 

of them are “the very persons, —for they ary a strange 

mixture —-#ho, geposed their doling monarch Charice i's 
-vour of '4 gia equally doting ; they are the very pers" 
who fin: Consequence of this useless deposition, the result, 

. ‘ be ts : * er ahi 

of theiedidike tea minion whe desgised their haugy't 

_ freedom of your opinions only. Answer, Spaniards,— 
-, you who formenly said. to yorir ‘kings at their coronation woth oar good as you and who can dg more 
{han you. you our king, provided you keep 
eur laws, otherwise Dot.”"——Phis, it is true, is not the 

, Way in, which.modern’ Spanianta can address their rulers; 
. ube much the. more ought they to hope for. the inde- 
pendence, of their ‘brethren, to whom’ these very rulers 
ad Pte BN waist eT SAA 
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nobility, applied to the British nation fur assistance against 

a forign oppression ;—they are thesvery persons who 

have said to all Europe with tears in their eyes, ** Behold 

the unmerited hardships we endure— rity, assist, and de- 

ver us !——Propped up with a p isied desjiolism” on one 

side and a dying superstition ou the other, these drivelling 

zoats 

dad resist a young tyranny jn the fall vigour of ifs aimbi- 

tion: they maintain all that they can of despotisin, and 

think they have a right to be free; they count their beads 

and their slaves, and think that Heaven is on their side’; 

they gasp in proclamations, and fancy {hat a distant con- 

tiacnt trembles at the souod.—Wretched infatuation! Abo- 

minable inconsistency !—Common sense has marked them 

out,’ and history will record Uiem,.as nothing but the last, 

wiscrable pageants that bring up the rear of. departing bi- 

gotry, of monks, of miracle-working stocks and stones, 

of preachers Of assassination, of inquisitors with their 

ricks and torches, find of a thousand phantoms that op- 
pressed Uie senses of matukind, 

Ii was fondly imagined by some, that Great Britain, 

fizhtiug as she does for Spain upon no other estens‘ble 

ground than that of -obtatniag freedom, would not-have 

condescended Lo uphold inconsisteucics so monstrous. Some 

people even thought that the Marquis Weccescey, finding 

he could not be the Regenerator of Kurape, would take it | 
iio his head to-be the Regenerator of America; and they 
congratulated each other on, the iiterview which General 
Mirawoa had with hima fortnight since. But General 
Minaxpa understands these interviews better than his 
well-wishers. The newspapers have published a letter 
Wiltea from Dowuing-strest to a British Geieral in Cura- 
coa Wransver to his information respecting the Caraccas, 

aud in this iter we see Lhe old spirit of bad, courtly policy, 

It says that his Majesty 
civazed to “secure, if possible, the independence of’—what? 
~-uf the Spanish people ia all parts of the world ?-—No ; 
hut “of the Spanish monarchy in all parts of the world.” 

that has done so much mischief. 

~—Itiv monarchs Who are to be indepetident and not the 
pesple,—a few individuals, and not the millions who de- 
led.and enrich shem,—Doaltless it is just and necessary 
ly adhere to the promises of nations; and it is only to be: 
wished, that we had heen as delicate and. as scrupulous 
"en we seized the Spanistr frigates before the declaration * 
of war, and pounced unexpectedly upon the peor inhabi- 
aa's of Buenos Ayres. But his Majesty evgaged to-fight o 

! ; a } : . o the independence of .this monairelyy no longer. thaw it | 
*Wyeared to-have a chance of ‘being secured; anid bere we 
Wight have itdulged some little hope of a result in favour of 
‘ue South Americans; bat nos ‘s his: Majesty,” says the 

piper, has“ well-founded expectations” of Spanish suc- 
bet heat ne hss uot only ss well-founded expertations,” 
with the oy en of Spain of even it’s ‘““coimpromise”’ 

sbi dg sa : ; -. am event which he ¢an in no degree con- 
ban Probe le !”—One has nothing to say in answer to 

ccons like these ; but iN perusing this Ministerial decu- 

me fo his Royal Highness the Printe Regent’ 

a ar tamer Rusia hdinesh cane nieeoncateateaparetemamenr sransreaancuiupnemenasee aaa 
.- 

un through all the hidden causes that in= mcat we can easily r 

| spired the writer—the tenacity of bad systems,—* légiti-' 
inate” corruption, —unWillingness to countenance popular. 
eforts—the United Statesand last but not least, Zrelard. 
Let these things be’ ds they may, tt-is nevertheless certain, 
(hat an ignorant despotism, wich has onee provoked inquiry, 

fancy they caw at-once be tyrannically corrspt | cannot long survive, atid that a distant conuatry, bound to 

it hy imaginary ties, and interested in this taquiry, cannot 

long be it’sslave. General Mraaypa,: that excclleat pa- 

triot, who can practise patience as. well as activity, and 
who won the confidence and admiration of all honest men 

by his conduct at the turn of the French Revolution, 

must wait a little Jonger,—but only a little. Old Spain 
will soon fall, and when that end of the beam is down, the 

other will inevitably rise, and New’ Spain will be emanci- 
pated, 

Ca 
— ———— ——— —- oe atapenie 

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE. 
_ 

PORTUGAL, 

Lisnon, Ava. 26.—Many people here seem much inclin- 
ald to view affairs in a favourable licht, on comparing our 

strength aad resources wilh those of the enemy, aud seem 
to think that there are means sufiicient to defend this coun- 

try for years against the forges at present on this side of the 
Pyrenees The enemy began io bombard Alweida, at 2 
o’clock in the morning of tae 16tb, with 690 pieces of heavy 
ordnance. 

PROCLAMATION OF LORD WELLINGTON, 

‘6 LORD VISCOUNT WELLINGTON, MARSHAL GENERAL, &e, 

‘6 The time which has elapsed, dering, which the ene ny has 

remained on the Frontiers of Portugal, must baye proved to the 

Portuguese nation what they have to expect from the French, 
The inhabitants of some viifiges have remained io them, confid- 
ing inthe pramises of the enemy, and hoping that by trusting 
the enemies of their country, they might conciliate aud mollify 
them, and inspire them with humane sentiments, that their pros: 
perty would be respected, -their females preserved from brutal 
violation, and their lives secured,—- Vain hopes! the iniiabitants 
of these submissive places have suffered all thé evils Whiciha 
cruel enemy coulcinfiict ; their property has been plundered 5 

their habitations burnt; their women atrociously violated, ands 

those who-e age and sex did not provoke the brutal violence of, 
the soldrers, have falien victims to the imprudent confidence 
which they placed in promises, unade only to be broken. : They 
Pertuguese inust naw see that uo ofher means remain to avaid: 
the evils with which they we treated, but a deterinineds 

and vigerous resistance anda firm resolution to obstruct, as much 

as possible, the advance of the encmy into the. interjpr of ike! 

kingdom; by, removing oat of his reach all such things as nay 
contribute to his subsistence, or facilitate his progress, This 

is the onty and moSt certain means to prevent the evils with which 
the country is threatened. The army under ny command will 

protect as large a portion of the country as is possible ; but it 

is obvidus that the people aloac can deliver themselves by-nvi-# 
gorous resistance, and preserve their goods, by removiag tiem 
out of the reach of the enemy, Tie duties, thepefbre, that bind 

Portugal and 
to che Portuguese nation, oblige me to make use of the power 
and dythority with whieb 1 am furnished, and compel the cares ® 
less ard indolent to make the necessary.eforts to preserve (beme" 
selves from the dangers which threaten them, aud to save their” 
country. Iq conformity with thisg Dinake Raown and declare, 
that all Magistrates, uad persons in authority, who stell reinnin 
in the villages or towns, after having received orders frou the 

military o&cers to semove from them, art-all persons of whute- 

3 . 
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ever class:they may bej ‘who shal? maintain the least eommudi- 
ention with, ar aid and assist in any manner the enemy, shall | pleasure that you should pursue in bis name, 

: ' The great object whieh his Majesty has had in view from the be considered as traitors to the State, gad tried and punished as 
guch ad enormous crime réquires. SM OWELLINGTOY.” 

“* Head-quarters, ‘Aug. 4, -1810.- 
GENERAL ORDERS. 

(Mr. J. Tindale, a respectable merchant of. @porto, re- 
@etved a letter from an Englisch Officer of rank, describing 

Massena’s fitce as amounting to 104,000 men, 40 regiménts 

whereof were cavalry; Stating also that 86000 men’ were 
marching against the rear of the British army,—that it was 
hardly to be suppased Lord Wellington meant. ta oppose such 
a force, —tlrat fie mast retreat and quit the country,—that, io 
short, it would be madness to engage with Massena’s army, 

&c,—Unpon this, Mr: Tindale wrote a letter to the Commander 
of the Dart sloop, requesting, io the name of the British Mer- 

chants in Oporto, that he would ** take into consideration the 
vecesity of having a sufficient force off this bar, te protect all 
Engli-b ships which can be got ready for setting sail, as well 
as all the English sufjects who, on account of the imminent 

danger, may be under the necessity of embarking without the 
Jeast delay.”.—In consequence of these proccedings, General 
Beresford published the following Order of Lord Welling- 
ton:—} 

‘© The Commander. in-Chief will not make any inguiry to 
ascertain the authors of letters, which excited so much fear 

and consternation in a plice where it is most to be wished none 
should exist.—He has frequegily Jameoted the ignorance dis- 
played in apivions anhouncec in letters from the army, and the 
ifdis¢retion with which the late letters are published. [t is 
impossible that may officers of the army can possess a suffi- 
cient ‘knowledge of facts, to be able to form a correct opinion 
on the probable events of the campaign, and yet their opinions, 
although erroneous, when once published, cannot but produce 
mi-chievous results, Fhe Commander in Chief, therefore, re- 
quests that the officers, ov account of their own reputation, will 
refrain from giving an opinion on matters with regard to which 
they cannot’ passibly possess the necessary knowledge for giv- 
ing it with correctuess, aud if, they chance to cammunicate to 

their correspondents facts which relate to the position of the 
army, its rtrength, the formation of its magazines, preparations 
for cutting dowior blowlag up bridges, &e. they will at least 
desire their correspondents not to publish their letters in news- 
papets, uoless it he certain that the publication thereof cagnot 
prove injurious to the army and the public service. 

(Sigued ““ GHARLES STEVART, 
** Brigadier and Adjutant General,” 

And General Berésfordadds:— © ™° 

** Although the» Marshal hopes, that the letters in question 
are hot’ written by any“ofiiters employed’ in the Portuguese 
army, yet he thinks i right to express tris earnest wish, that 
a¥ the ofiiters ‘may constantly bear in mind ‘the observations 
made by his Excellency Marshal-General Lord Weltingtan ; 
nnd also hopes, that nut only the large towns of this kingdom, 
but also that smaller places, will not sufer themselves ta be’ 
thrown into confusion and intimidated by similar relations of 
Porttguese Officers. way ichiliney 

oS ¥ (Signed) ‘* Mozenno, Adj-Gen.” 
pn 

STATE PAPER. 
ee 

EMPORTANT DOCUMENT RELATIVE TO SPANISH 
ee AMERICA. ., : 

BRIGADIER-GENERAL LA¥VARD. 
- Downing-street, June 29, 1810, 

Bin—-Your dispatch, with its inelosuges, have been receiv- 
ed, and laid before the King, I'am commanded by his Majesty 
to. express his approbation of your conduct iasending your Aide- 
de-Camp, Captain Kelly, to this country, with the intelligence 
af the events which have recently oecurred in the ‘province of 

Venezuela. -1 think it of the utmost importance that Captain 
Kelly should returo with as liitie delay es possile to Curacoa, 
and that you should be apprised of the tine of conduct which, 

3 

HE EXAMINER _ 
— 

under the circumstances stated in-y our letter, if is his Majesty's 

first moment when intelligence was received in this countrs 2 

the glorious resisteuce of the Spanish nation, against the ty canny 
and usurpation of France, was to assist, by every means ij) hj. 
power, this great effort by a brave, loyal, and bigh spirited 

people, and to secure, jf possible, the independence ofthe Span. 
-ish Monarclty io.all purts of the world, 

Aslong-as. tle Spanish Nation persevere in their resistance to 
their lavader, and as any reasonable hope can be entertained of 

ultimate success to their cause in Spain, his Majesty feels ii io 
he his duty, according to-every obligation of justice and goog 
faith, to discourage any proceéding which may have the effect of 
separating the Spanish Provinces in America from the Paren: 

State in Europe; the integrity of the Spanish Monarchy, Upon 

| principles of justice and true policy, being not less the object 
of his Majesty than of all loyal and patriotic Spaniards, 

if, however, contrary to his Majesty’s most anxious wishes, 

and as he stil continues to think, well founded erpectations, 
the Spanish dominioys in Lurdpe shall be doomed to submit to 
the yoke of the common enemy, either in consequence of acival 
force, or of any compromise which may leave to them only the 
semblance of independénce, an eyent which his Majesty, relying 

on the tried energy and patriotism of the Spanish people, can 

inpo degree consider as probable, his Majesty will feel himself 
bound by the same principles which have in@uenced his conduct 
for the last two years in the cause of the Spanish nation, to af. 
ford every assistance to the provinces in America, which may 
render them independent of French Spain, may afford a place 

of refuge to those Spaniards, who, in disdaining to submit 
to their oppressors, may look to America as (o theif natu- 

ral asylum, and may preserve the remains of the Monagchy for 

their unfortunate Sovereign, if it shall ever be his lot, uuder 

such circumstances, to recover his liberty. His Majesty in thus 

explicitly declaring the motives and principles of his conduct, 
disclaims every view of territery or acquisition for himself. 

His Majesty observes with satisfaction from the Papers which 

have been transmitted to him, that the proceedings in the Ca- 
raccas appear in a great measure to have originated in a belief, 

that in consequence of the progress of the Frengh armies in the 

South of Spain, and the dissolution, of the Sapreme Junta, the 

cause of the Parent State had become desperate. He trusts, 

therefare, that as soow as the actual state of things shall have 

been carrectly known in that qoarter, the general a know ledges 

ment throughout Spain of the Regency, and the upremitied ex- 

ertions of the Spaniards in defence of their country under that 

authority, the inhabitants of.the Caragcas will be indaced to 

returp to their cannection with Spain as an integral part of the 

Spanish Mevarchy. eid 
Hig Majesty is led more particularly to entectain this expec- 

tation, from the consideration that the Regency now established 
at Cadiz appears te have adopted the same wise and generouy 

principles, with respect to the provinees‘in America, as were 

previously adopted by the Supreme Junta, 10 establishing the 

connection between every part of the Spanish Monarchy 7 

the ‘most liberal footing, ,in regarding the American proviices 

as intégral parts of the empire, and in admitting them in cous: 

quencé to a place in the Cortes-of the kingdom. 

His Majésty feels confident that the same. generous aero 

lightened policy which has dictaicd these measures, yn ine pre 

the Gaversanent at pain to regulate the iptereourse of the Ame- 
rican Provinces with other partsof the werkt, oponsuch a ba- 
sis ag will contrib te _t@ their growing prosperity, and, at ine 

same time, augwnent aI¥ the advantages whirb the Pareut Stats 

may jastly expect to derive from (hein. ie ae 

ILis Majesty trusts, that this exposition of hissentiments - 

enable you, without difficulty, to regulaie your conduct in ati 

intercourse you may Gnd it necessary to bave with the eta 

ous Spanish Provinces in. South America; aml as his Myo’ 
has directed thai a copy of histettet should pe communicates 

to the Goyernment-of Spain, he can have no eye _ mk 

making any use of the avowal of these sentiments hich circum 

.stances.mav. appear te you te require. 
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PROVINCIAL INTELLIGENCE. 
. _ . —— e . ‘ 

A young man-named Whitehead, servant with Mr. -Stubbings, 
ef Preston, had some time agq paid hi: addresses to the daughter 

af Benjamin Ockleton, of Aldberough, but had been discarded, 

fie met with figrat that place’on Taesday evening, followed 

her into the fields, where she had gone to milk along: with het 

aunt, and dn her refusing to countenance his addresses, swore 

he would either, fave her, or make her-that nobody-é€lse would. 

He then drew. out a knife, and stabbed her in the -breasts and 

throat several times, until she sticceeding in wresting the knife 

_._ THE EXAMINER: 
J. Pearson, Manchester, grocer, from Sept..8 to Sept. 18; uf 

ten, at Guildhall, London. — . . 
B. Benjamin, Chatham, glass arid china-nan)-from Aug. 25 t6 

Sept. 285 at-ten, at Guihthall, Londen. 
M. Davies, Liverpool, shopkeeper, from Sept, 22 to Sept. 28; 

atthe Palace lan, Manchester. _ 

BANKROUPTS, 
R. Bland) Threadneedte-street) merchant) 
M. Fielding, Mauchester; manufacturer. 
M. Cameron, Great Yarmouth; milliner, 
. Caw, Bush-lane, London, merchant, 

from him, in doing which both ber hands were much eat. The | J: Bamford, Soyland, Yorkshire, fosttam manufacturer 
knife she threw away, and when he had fomid he could not re- | 4. Bickford, Brixham, Devoushice} grocer, 
cover it, he attémpted to tedt open with his fingers the wounds | S, Holman, Calne, Wiltshire, victualler. 
he had given lier, Fortanately the aunt havidg run back tothe | T. Gordon, Tower-street, wine-merchant, 
town, sent several people to the spot ia time to prevent him 
from takeu her life; though she ig yet severely ill of the wounds, 
The man had oncé or twice befure threatened her life; but bore 
avery good general character, He has been committed to York 
Castle, ’ 
A young man of the name of Holles, son of a farmer, near 

Porking, put a period to’his existenceon Suutay last by cutting 
bis throat with a clasp’ knife, in the presence of a young lady 
to whom jhe had paid his addressés.. This horrid act. was occasi- 
oned by Jealousy, the lady having permitted the addcesses of 
another person in cousequence of a quarrel with Holles. The 
deceased met her going to church with her new admirer, When 
he committted the suicide. 
At-Presteigne Assizes; a lamentable instance of early dépra- 

vity occured : 2 boy not more than 12 years old, was tried for 
a burglary, which he had comiuitted in oe with two 
oibers‘hoys About his own age. ~ These young dtpredators had 
acted, it appeared, with more <rtful caution than could he ex- 
pected from older offenders, One has escaped, and the secund 
being admitted King’s evidence, brought the fact home. to the 
third hoy, who received sentence of death, but on aceount of 
his tender years Was reprieved, tice 

_ The anfortmate malefactors; Wilson and Langley, left at 
the iast Sussex Assizes for execution, en Saturday week kt Hor- 
sham received the. deeadful sentence of the law. In the cart, 
on the way to the place of exeeution; they both appeared very 
atentive to their books, and on theif arrival at the fatal tree, 
spent half an hour in fervent prayer with the Clergyman’ who 
attended them. “They buthiappeared truly penitent, and-con- 
ducted themselves with manly fortified. They forgave their 
prosecutors, and sdid they died. in-peace with dll the world. As 
tvon as the Clergyman left them, their caps were pulled over 
their faces, when they again both prayed most fervently; after 
which Wilson said 10 Langley, ‘* ate you ready?” fo which 
he replied ** yes, when you like.”” Wilson then dropped a hand- 
terchief from his and, as’a signal to the execttioner) at the 
sume time throwing himself Along.li'the cart, which moved off 
‘wmediately. Langley put up his hand above bis ear, aud caught 
hold of the rope, but as sdan as iis body was suspénded, he in- 
‘antly let go. They both sippeared.to die remarkably easy. 
Wilson, alas White, the soldier, was a Leicestershire man, and 
*plaisterer by tride. Just before he was turned. off; he observ. 
*d to Me, Silart; the keeper, that be tlidught the rope was got 
pidced right; “and” he wished-it io'be altered; as he hoped to 
; - out of bis misery, > Wilson'was 27 years old, and Lange 
sot the Clergyman addressed some of the popultice, Who 
ter jaied {a behave ina manner unbecoming ike exedision, on 
erverinty. of shale epamdants , 

TERSDAY'S LONDON, GAZETTE. 

_ dasadupient Eecanods. 
D. easing, Cees Sept. & to 
f a at ten, at Guildhall; °° =~ 
ae Great Preter-street, Westminster, baker, from Sept. : 

2 ya ak ane DMR Te 
Sept. ta at an eee tes ov Sept. 9 to 

‘J. Faiféurn, Minories, bookseller. 
H, Carpenter, Seven Oaks, Keut, innkeeper, 

eee 
— ee 

SATURDAY’S LONDON GAZETTE. 
te - , 

i hitehall; September 15, 1810, 
The King has been’graciously pleased ‘by watrant under his 

royal signet an-! sign manual, to give and grant unto Sir John 
Carr, Knight, his royal licence and permission that he may, 
in compliance with the desire of his Majesty Ferdinand the 
Fourth, King of the Two Sicilies; actept the rank and wear 
the insignia of a Knight of thé Royat Military Order of Con- 
stantine, conferred upon bim by that Sovereign as u testimony 

- of his royal regard and esteem : 
And also to order, that his Majesty’s said concession and 

declaration be registered, together wit@ the’ relative docu, 
meuts, in his Collegeof Arms, . 

oes BANKRUPTS. 
J. Smith, Monxon, Southampton, grocer. 
S. Eady, St. Ives, Huntingdon, watrehousemao. 
J. Davies, Chepstow, watchamker. 
S. Packer, South Lambeth, -underwriter, 

J. Bellas, Manchester, cotton-merchant, 
J. Greaves, Fish-street-#ill} London, leather-seller, 
D-“Lant, West-Smithfield, salesthan. - ‘ 
J. B. Fusze and Co, Webbe-street, Soathwark, mérchant:. 
J. Unsworth, Manchester, jeweller, . 

—_—— — ee - 

PRICE OF STOCKS ON SATORDAY. 
3 percent, Cons......674 § | Omuium.......,....4 dis. 

Se 

-- (TO CORRESPONDENTS. 6, 
VALERIVSi——-F—n,—I nskir,—W.G.T.—J. B.—and other 

Comiunitations, next week. é' 
Artictes of Informative, defigded fer insertion in the Bre 

miner; must always be stnt beforeSatystay, 
Sr rrr: <tr rwrens ng y nrnr 

THE EXAMINER: 

‘Lowvon, Séeténuen 16,” ° 
Se ee ee 

Uron the streifgth of Lord Wettiyotos's letters) we ara 

tuld by the Newspapers, that Méésené lias Leco cumpelled 
by want of provisions to quarter. 25,099 of lis troops up: 
on thé hatives ata distance frost tlie midis atiny, wud that 
his Lerdship; in ¢onsequence, has d4vatited ty Abnenia 
with the désign of éuripelling the Marslidl to rtealt bis 
troops and edt Himéelf inty ‘starvation: Thid is 4 very 
likely busines? truly! Not that Massena may tivt be se: 
rivasly distressed for provisions; but whew the English apd 
Fretch «ect in such a country as Portugal, it is well 

| known thick of them is mést distressed by sich wants, 

eee eee - + S 

»™ . 
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599 THE EXAMINER 
; ee 

a a a ed 

both from custon,. from habit of body, -and from inferior A Portugueze vessel, laden with bayil! ty Te-caply 
skill anid activity in resource. There is indeed no appear- from the Freuch by the hoaty of the Dreadnov: cht, ae 

| brought into Plynrouth on Tuesday. | ‘This is one of : 
| dearest conquests which the uel vous g allantey of on 

navy has obtained this war, It has been achieved with % 

smaller lass than that.of nine killed, 
chants in Oporto, recommending them, in plain terns, to | Among the former, we understand, 

ance in the siate of things lo give any jeyous colouring 

to the movements of Massena, whatever they may be. 

Letters are written from ‘officers in, the allied army to mer- 
c aud salty wounded, 

were two } Midst: pmen, 

take care of themselves; and when these Ietters are disclosed, | Messrs. Mipvuyron and Revtatew ; among the’ fatter ? 

Lord Werttsatow does not think proper to inquire into the | Lieutenants Arron and Beuacwuer. The prize was cut 
by the boats of the Dreadnought from under the island of 
Ushant, where she was dying, moored head and stern, and 
protected by.a strong military force, 500 mén at baad 
posted behind the rocks, who kept up an uniotermiitin- 

fire of musketry. ‘The ‘Dreadaong ht-lost two uf her beats 
on the occasion, 

matter. So-far from congratulating himself on any favaur- 

able appearances in the disputed country, his Lordship issves 

a Proclamation reproaching the natives with * érusting™ their | 

enemy, admonishing them that a vigourous resissance 1s 

their only salvation, and, finally, threatening them that if 

he docs not find them becomingly patriotic, he must Marshal Soucr has published a proclamation, in which 
he terms the adhérents of Ferprayo, acling ia fying de. 
tachments, called Guesillas, *$ robbers,” aud direets at pitite 
ishment of death on those. taken with afar io their hands 
By way of retaliation for this, the Reagcucy have pul Niched 

another Proclamation, in: Which they denounce S Bs 
‘Ca lunatic, calling himself ihe Dakeof Darmwarra,” aud de. 
clare thal three & reachmean shall be executed for every Spa- 

niard; and that Soucy. himself will be '* pergonaily consi. 
dered as. upworthy of the protcetion, of the law of nations, 

only weans of preventing the threatened evils, and and be treated like a robber, if-he should happea to be 

‘the reader is astonished to learn that this being the only | ‘aken.” ' , 
, : " Avornen @oatition !—A writer in the Post says, ** there 

is every appearance of a war between Russia and France : 

and if Fugland would send 20,009 infantry, and 5090 ca. 

. valr} to join the Russians, and lead them oo to close com- 
them, it seems, Lo work out their own salvation! Compe! bat or assault with both artillery and bayonets, the revo- 

the “ friendly,” the ‘ gallant,” the ** persevering,” the | lutionary French Empire would disappear like a buhbie, 
¢ enthusiastic” Portuguese, to afd us in assisting theta! and thé old regime might he restored,” © This advice is 

addréssed to the Right Hen. S, Percevar, and will doubt. 

“ cympel” them to fight for their country! ~The Procla- 

mation is full. of taulologies and inconsistencies. The 

Portuguese, it say, must make not ouly a ** determined” 
2° but a.‘* vigourous resistance ;” im addition. to which they~ 

must have a ** firm resolution; in further addition to 

which they must again make a “ vigourous resistance ;” 

aS 

in short, they ace informed that the careful removal of al! 
goods and yicluals out of the way of the French is the 

a ae 

—_ _ Se ee = 

means is also—the ‘* most certain.’+Thus we'-ate re- 

duced at last to remonstrate with our friends the Portu- | 

guese, and if remonstrances will not do, we must compel 

What a proclamation, and w hat a prospect \___ flaw fit an | 
less make a due impréssion upon that great statesman. 

epilogue for such a farce ! 
a | Though the Sherifisof Dublin (Sir.J., Ravoart and Sir 
9 | Rowarp Sranury), have openly difleved in opinion, the 

Pah, | ORR: Fey ee ey | compliance of the former has been obtamed, .and an ay- 

gregate Meeting of the Freemen and Freehoiders of Dub- 

| lin is Lo be Held on Tuesday next, * for ‘the purpose 0; 
| £akciug into cepsideration the propricty of petitioving our 

ie gracious Sovereigueand the. be rial Parliament fora Ky- 
| evan of the Act ov Union.” + The Dablin Lvening Post 
| s sities A consid terable display of - talent. is expected os 

I this inferesting o¢casion. The Right Hon. Jouy Parrot 

| € JURRAN , Master: of the Rolls, ever consistent in hws poli if 

| 
| 

German Papers Were received yesterday morning to the 
QJ--they contain the following inteHigence :—Mornar,- 
after talking of terrifying. our scamen,.and feeling the 

eficcts of their terror.in the destruction and capture of his | 
flotillas, has adjourned the i iuvasion of Sicily.—The troops 
destined for the invasion have been ordered into cantap- 

ments, and the J/gmburgh-Correspondenten frau kly owns: 

that it was Lhe destruction of. the flotilla aader Cox ACRbLA, 
that has obliged Monat to postpone the enterprize. 

phere - was ® -eurions ° reyiortvin® cisculation®. on Friday 
mae that the Danish Government, vexed af thie rejection 
of the Kiog of Den MAPK as’ Crown Prince of Sweden, had 

al caeer is expected to deliver his sentincots. Mr. G. ¢ 

Ponsonxey ts now in town, dnd we canuot possibly Sup psy 

thal he wijl décline coming forth to advocate the cause of 

bis suffering country, The sop of our revercd Patril, 
proposed Lo Sir. Jams SA ve 1ne% tg pat Cpeuheizen agd the. Father of that Conslitulion which we now hope to see 

the Island. of. Zealand under British peercee gas Liat. a | restored, intends, we believe; at the approachtag ! meckog, 

dispatcli‘ Wad Deen “received | froi’ “Sit Fanics Saum Lrog,, locmake: his debut it public life, It willbe a prood day 
| 
} 

“requesting a safiicitnt military “forte fron this cou nips, ls ¥hen Ireland i3 assured ‘that ‘she bas another Hurry 
“Thevetis, ndt-the slithtest: Foundation for therumour, In| Grarran.? © OMOe eRe ee 

decd, the Davish.Governnent afiect! ‘kobe. quite leased The prieés-of gol? in Tamburgh and in London a are very 

with the nomjnation of _Beayanorin ; er the, Danish | nearly equal y etin Hambufgtt 1000 English gurmeas a 
Conn Guzelte speaks of Irian as h: LV HM aig quied the eslega: Slay dard wet it ‘wif purchase a will ou Losidoh for lL; PVUL 
ar erat itude of the D, Co ae .. 
dy ure Oe ; It appears from The. Cazelte of Tuesday, “that -his a: 
In: the: Ordvance. Estimate for the gurreat year (1816) jesty has hohourad the Spperior Qfivers who bave fougls 

the expence “of buildings and repaire in Great Britgin and| in the vayious. battles .ia ‘thé» Spanish Penivsula,- witty af 
‘abroad, ‘is’ caléulited at about 5196177 “The un provill- Who peieeania? ‘A list of the Officers thus distingw 

a oe a Os ooo s balers intr to the stums head, are about 89, 4251. is given in the Gaz alien « ue”. 0st t 

“ i ; é 
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THE EXAMINER: 
io 

The sentence of the General Court-Martial held at Chel- 

toa, for the trial of Captain Wittram Mason, Adjutant of 

Tower-Hamlets’ Militia, on five charges preferred against 
Liu by private Ricaaagn Parop, of the said regiment, 

was last week promulgated, Captain Mason was fully @c- 

yuitted of the Ist, 2d; and 3d charges} and partially so 

of the 4th and Sth; bunt the Court directed him to be re- 

primanded for having struck Serjeant Woop arfd private 

Wisk Watent.—This sentence has calised the utmost 

ditonishitént, as Capt; Mason; by his own defence cven, 

had acknowledged himself guilty Of a charge of a much 
heavier nature than that of striking the men. } 

On Monday 2 Coutt of Inquiry was held at Ne. 19, 
Great Gedrge-street, Westminster, Major-General Tur- 
xen, Président, to investigate various heavy charges pre- 
ferred fiy Lieutenants Keare and Scort against Captain 
Davie. O'Meara, ef the First Royal Tower Hawlets’ 
Militia. Some serious charges ate likewise preférred 
against Adjutant Peyton of the same regiment: The 
Court adjourned till Thursday, 

A Discrace to 1nt Crorn—A curious case of asiault 
was lately tried at the Londonderry Assizes, in which an 
imakeeper of the name of Brown was plaintiff, aud the 
Reve PD. Cary was defendant. The divine; aceording 
to the evidence for the plaintiff, had taken a Miss Ormsby 
te sleep at the inn, which the wife of the inakeeper, on 
discovering, very much resented, and compelled her to leave 
the house. This seems to have roused the indignation of 
the reverend geitheman, who attempted to rush into the 
hostess’s chiinibéry to whicli she had licen confined by ill- 
ness, with pistols; which he termed his “angels ;"" he then 
went into the kitchea,.where be and his servant amused 
themselves with swearing and singing improper songs, and 
shorlly afterwards quarrelled with, kicked and fought the 
landlord; The Counsel for the defendant ackaowledzed 
that itis client was not free from what he termed * the 

failings incident to human‘nature,” and that, ** perliaps bis 
receiving a elassi¢al education, night enable him to swear 
more pathetically and elegantly than the. generality of 
swearers!! !” hut said, he could bring a witness to disprove 
the evidence .of the plaintiff. He then catled the de- 
fendant’s servatt,- whe affirmed ‘that the plaintift first 
struck his master, and blackened’ his éyes’s that his mas- 
ter had no pistols that night; and that he (the witness) 
by his master’s desire; stripped and engaged the plaintiff, 
by which an old chair was fractured. This fellow. also 
confessed, that he had advised Betty Elwood, the plaintiff's 
Cook and housemaid, to live with his profligate master. 
The Jury gave a verdict’ for the plaintiff.---Damages 40s. 
with 6d. costs, Bey? : ; | 
Rowarante ‘has’ certainly studied Macniaves, whose 

policy he is at’this moment following ia every possible 
dvection. Phe wily Italian says,—‘* Whoever makes 
easel, Lord of a States especially if he suspect his ability 
° keep it, -strust, as the best course, make every thing as 
“as himbelf,——altet ‘the magistracy, create new titles, 
confer néw authorities, uiichirter old corporativas,—that 
at was {8 ¥aid Of Davin may be daid of him, ‘ He filled 

the nery with god things, and the, rich he sent empty 
Ma Silt. defer” -encidirers Li) Res * ' 

beta, omsequenct-of the settleiticnt that has taken pldce 
Sen Mr. Subittpaw and the Drury-lane company, Mr. 
aw has giveit tip tie ides 6f actin on the winter Il- 

fence he had obtained: : 
{ 

° A 

———- — a _— = -+- 

to render him happy. 

_ CLERICAL MISCONDUG. :. 
ET ce 

Sir, —You are a Reformist ; I shall thereTore make no 

apology for contmanicating to you the following seandaloys . 
circumstance, which occurred yesterday in ene of the Pas 

| cish Churehes of this Metropolis :—Our aftérnoon-lecturec | 
has (1 Believe on account of ill-healih) for bome wecks 
performed his duties by means of a substitute. 
of this gentleman, the ebagregation were yesterddy sur 
prised by the entrance of a perfect «stranger, and T leave 
you lo imagine the horror of every-one present; when al- 
most immediately upon his beginning the service,-it was 
evident, too evident to pass uanoficed by the most care- 
less eye, that he. was in a slate of literal intoxigation. 
After the Liturgy, which was read in a vianner too dis- 
gusting to relate,-the lecturer’s -substitute made his ap- 

pearance, and relieved us from the task of listening to a 
sermon from the mouth of such a monster. 
the Church fail into disrepute, whén Such are ils Ministers ! 
—I am; Sir, .your humble servant, — 

Instead 

Zz. Z. Zs 

Sept 33 1810. . i eh eds ‘ii , 

AN APPEAL. 

Mr. Examiner,—On the 229d of lavt July, & young man; 
whose Fauiily lives at Holborn-Bridge, abstonded, and al- 
thangh the usual means of advertising aod offering forgiveness; 

have been resorted to, the fugitive has not been regnined. That 
an Individual should by an tiidiscreet act plunge a whole family 
and a numerous circle of friends into a-state of utfsery, is much 
to be deplored ; but it is unfortunately too trde, that the fis 
cent unavoillably suffer for the guitty. The young Man was An 
admiier and constaut reade? of the E.caminer, like iny®elf, and 
I an anxious to inform him, through its medigmy that his nf 

ther is wearidg away with é&cessive griefe that his fitter fs of 

the eve of midness; and that his numerous broghers tind’sistets 
are in the utinost atguish, 
on these pdwerful claims to-his atfeetion ;—auc must tell him, 

** the piety of achild issweeter far than the incense of Arabia.” 

Although he has acted Improperly, he may: returh tind be the 
prime comfort of bis loving parents, and most disconsolute wife. 

—His pfentes are forgiven, and every endeavour wil! be uséd 
Wherever he mny be, Mr. Tedi tir, yours 

Paper is assuredly read by him, and akthough the addresses tu 
him through ether thabnels; may have escaped his uorice, [ 
flaier any self that this short- appeal will share a different fate; | 
Your constant reader, « 

E-conjuce htm.to have conipassion 

PuiraNvuroras,. 
Kent Road; Sepicmber 14, 1810, - AD Yr. 's 

——— 

» PUBLIC EXPENDITURE: ~~ « 
PRINTING... oes ts 

The Oth Report of the Comittee onthe Pulitic Expenditure; 
contajris’ much’ curidus infor;wnation of the expence nonally iu 
curred by the public for printing, The manner in-whieh the 

puges of che documéats printed by order of ihe Honses of Par- 
liument were formetly stretched out, must havestreck every eyr. 

The Act press aiid wide extending margin of motern printing; 
are; perhaps, adapted to the vititted and perverted taste of the 
age in which wedive; but, asthe perusal of thé voluminous Oficial 
publications of Mr. Nichols, Mr. Winsird, and Mestis. Myre 
and Strachan cannot be comprehended. undér- thé tide of tight 
reading, there seems no edequate reason fot the profusedy su- . 
perflueus coysudptian of paper, whith ha’ sodovg and so al* 
sirdly ‘been endared by the ebuntry, Lathe single charge, for 

printing. Acts of Purliathent for Magistrates; which te Gam* 
mittee have sclecied as au example-¢o jilutcrate the absurdity 
of the practice, a saving of anvfe than 50 per Cent. ismude, aid 
that too with ao. inetersed convtnience to the reader; 

The business of Printing for the Housed of Pariiimént jé 
distributed among three persons :—P The Votes of the House 

| of Gommons, of which the expence is comparatively smutty be: 

“6 

Well may 

ye 8 > 



THE EXAMINER. | , 

jig from 2001, to 30001, per annum, are privted by Mr. Ni- | quantity of articles are-at first ordered, and these gvods, which- 
chols, whip has executed this work for many years. 2, The | have already been paid for, are resold to the original oul : 
Journals and the miscellaneous Papers of the House of Com. | (at a reduced price of course) who again sells them to the con 
mons, including Bills and Reports, are printed by Mr. Hansard. | lic. So-that the public iq faet are buying the’goods ty ice se 

3. The several papers ordered to be primed by the Tlouse of | The names of the offe:idetscought to be- published. : 

Lords, and Acts of Parliament, are printed by Messrs. Eyre and ree 

Rimehan, 7 Malers te Mie MAPHY: _ | REVIVAL OF THE DISTURBANCES AT Coreyr 
EBXPESCE ory PRINTING In ENGLAND, IN THE YEARS : GARDEN THEATRE : 

: . 1808 awp 1809. . > 4 

1808, 1309. ‘ oe BE : 
4 € eg ¢The following account of the renewal of the theatrical con. 

hedll Office «i 0 &.%: 8 16 14 1: 10 9 43 | testis taken principally frony the 4 /fred, for it was not worth 
Navy Office ~~. + «© +. 1,726-11 1,871 5 while to write a fresh onc. ~The Examiner takes caret! 
Fiamp Office . w 2 © © 193 7 716 ngtice of new plays and of other objects of theatrical cp;. 
Prausport Office, viz. ticism, but as-it is not intondedto be a theatrical register 

oe reins Wesscd = aemeer ‘a 3 rae it does not trouble itself-respecting the inferior parts of 

‘Prisoners of War - +* 303°17 1,193 stage history, “The: present ‘castes: of. eistarbance at Co. 
Greenwich Hospital « ~ ~ @09 19 396 vent-Garden is easily. told + aikl. easily appreciated. Mr, 

Public Records, England -'-. 4,459 14. —_ Kuyoce pledged himself to the well-known Committee of 
Formaof Prayer + - + «© ‘992 15 1,309 last year to retain but three Private Boxes on cach side of 
Commander in Chief’sOfice 210 15 191. | the- house; and he is now .éndeayeauring to retain seren, 
Customs - +-+ + 2. ¢ 1,083 0 1,056 the’ whule of: the number: inthe old Theatre. This he 
Crelacg Hospital = + 2, + 40g 14 $41 excuses by saying that he trusted to. the cand Victualling-Office—about’ geet 4,300 excuses by saymig that he : andour or good 
Privy Cooncil Chamber - 1,486 12. 1,266 nature ofthe public fora relaxation of. the strict lettey of 

General Post Office, through © | the Contract; and this excuse he’ is_ clenching in a very 
Stationary Office - -- ~ 6893 8 927 strange way, by holding out another siege of: vocifera- 

tion, Whatever were:Mr. Kemsue’s bepes, -or howover 
rigid the public may be onthe occasion, tt is manifest that 
they have right on their side,.and-that he.is acting a very 

Barrack Office é «© ~ «= 463 423 
Admiralty: -« -<- - - © . 5,569 id 1,944 

shuffling and degrauig part.—-Ewam.) 
- cag ee v. ‘ . 

F.xcise(incloding ru¥d Books) 11,494 °19 10§- 13,569 
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Tax Office (through Station- 
ary Office) .~« ~ » » 4,276 0. 1,890 

Treasury - = = = » +. Jl 3 269 
Beeretaries of Siate: 0 we! 

Home and Colonial, by Eyre 
and Strachan «+ © «+ : 2,177 

_Howe—for Iadex to London ,; * 
- Gazette +--+ + = © 158 
Cotoniali—more 2 © + :f5 
vRorelgn + - + + © = 420 

Archbishop of Canterbury + 34 
The 12 Judges and Court of ; 
:. King’s Bench - - =~ = 128 

— ee oo 

oF with the.RBeggar’s Opera, 
659 The Llause was‘crowded.—On the appearance of the musicians, 

< ** God save the King, was Called for by the whole Howe, 
180 To this sacceedéed ** Rule’ Britaniia.” The applause with 

The Theatre opened thi 

66 whieh theseairs were greeted, wns dot ubmixed with octastonal 
ABS Vociferations ‘of ** No, Private Bowes,” from which we were 
18 led to anticipate that disapprobation which was subsequently 

manifested—and whieh bargt'forth from the centre of the Pit, 
137 on ithe. rising,.of ‘the guriain, Of the performance, the dii- 

fiavaper end Crown Offices 25) $77 | logue and the tusic were alike- inaudible. ‘No Private 

Atioruey and Solicitar-General BO 22.9 § Bexes—J ahu Kemble—Contract, Contract, Coutract—Agree- 
Acts of Parliament for the Ma- * ; ment—Crown ‘and « Anchor—Clifford’s agreemen(—No suf, 

+ gistraes, Clerks of the Peace; 7 ; “ <1 fling’’—the sounds of whisties--cat-calls—O. P., 0. P.—and 

C+ # er = «16,975 17 3 13,520 the imitative mewings of Gtimatkix Performers, with an in- 

Local and Persdual Acts + 2071 18- Q 15,707.14 cessgnt bise—rendeced: the first act of the, Beggar's Opera 

House of Lords) +>. - 9,595 19 .9 10,46) | | wholly inaudible, », The company to the Pit, to which the dis 
House of Commons + + “= 28,131 48 DL 40,866 12 8 | 8RPropation during the play was principally confived, poet up 
War Office - + + © == 740120 —¥,049 & and covered, | Many ‘were the disputes between those who ex- 

Ordnance. = ee 418 2 Ban 902 2 pressed disap prohatiog and their opponents. wed Silence—turn 
Commissatinte ‘3° 6” © . 316 17 gq ~430 4 en put—order”—respanded from every. part ' of ‘the {louse. 

; wnt - ot dete liataniat On the entrance.of Mrs, Dickops,’ there was a momentary re- 
deg cian 694,174 16 104 110,347.14. 3A pelslon ad discord hy an eannimens oe. of a wm 

; ae Ae eS Se +—but it was jmme fa a recurrence. 
STATIONARY. £0 + if y>—but it was jmmediately.eagceered by 

: — 

> & © ore OO: 

~ | music of the Pit... At the conclusion of the drst act, av at- 
_The total charge of she Stationary Office for articles deliver- tempt, was made to set up the O. P. dance, which failed from 

ed'to she several Departments of Government in England, was, | the-yant of a sufficient ouintier of performers, . - | 
_», 1p 1806-20 458, The cry.of * Keprye, Reggie !™ ihereasing at the close 

, LED w— 173,466," 'T of the first net, that goptlcman at leagth Enuie forward, ainidst 
oe ag st cy 134,287. 4d adisided biest of dismpprobation and gpplatise.* * Hear hin, 

; Ttoppears that various ‘irregularities have been permitted | Heay.bim !—Perform your Contract!” with all the accompu- 
in this-brauch,of the public service, | Paper, purchased af 145: } piments of ibravuy clapping, baptings and:hissing, sevdered i+ 
per ream, hus heew churged to thé-public at 1/5, nearly | for some moments im sible » obtain a hearing, At lengths 

dquble the cost Mr. Thomas Parker being asked, “ Do you | Mr. Kejient, though sade considerable elamour, wat’ 
uswaily Day the Staiutes at the end of ‘each Bessiun, fad ‘any. heard 1 - TS wie * ? c é aK Tie ar d ; 

other bogks of stores not already mentioned 4%—he Yeplied, | @ Lapres ane Cer tikiek nico When ae the’close <of the 
Dig wee 'wagueyer ye iret nepges “ & pt P ana last sean I bad.the; honour of pers . the re 

a pr il : nat same sef of } tigus't. then lpi fore the, ; Proprietor, : 
van me pommsredeco so(d egaip for the table ‘of the Howey wentcthe Ledattiaeente he jateriag.of this Theatres 
| P wy \A be English of all this is, that un uaneéessaby | appeared to be received with approbation” —[‘* Noy aor 
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“hired ‘lacksmoths !—-the Gallery returned the compliment, 

and distines description was given of the Alterations proposed 
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Ti rht,’ n eral party of (he House, wit the con-| §* The Proprietors throw themselves on the characteristic 
tending applause of others, cogstrainéd Mr, Kemble to stop, | justice and liberality of Englishmen, and in return for ‘the 
During this tamultwaus noise, two nates were handed up to the | great anxiety, expence, and responsibility which they have 
stage, neither of which renched Mr. Kemble,—* Read, read ; | cheerfully encountered, ‘in order to contribute, on 2n exfen- 

Contract, Crown and Anchor Tréaty,” were vociferated.— | sive scale, to the Theatrical Entertainments of, the Metrapo- 
At length Mr. Kemble: was again heard ;]—‘‘ Gentlemen,— | lis, they respectfully solicit the patronage and support of ths 
Permit me fa remark, that that Prenty has never heen denied | Public.” l 
by the Proprictors,"— fA voice from the Pit said; * Then ‘¢ Wherens on Monday, night last, at the conclusion of the 
why don’t you perform it.”-——The tumult was renewed. Mr. | perfermance at this Theatre, a Quart Bottle was thrown 

Kemble. at length proceeded :—] . | fcom one of the Galleries into the Pit. The Proprietors heres, 
* That treatywas thought hinding—the Proprictors never | bv offer a Reward of fifty guiacas, upon the conviction of the 

thought of swerving from it—hat feeling their situatjan from | Offender,” | . ; nha 
the powers conferred on @ rivol Theatre, they threw them: 
selves upon the eandour of the public, whese indulgence they 
jntreated, and thought they had secpred.””—[ Here there was a 
Joud ery of ** No, na; Ticket-night— Con’ ract,” &e. and the 
remainder of whas Mr, Kemble said coyld only be heard by 
detached sentences } The substquce of what he sald was, *¢ that 
in consequeneé of tliis ugreement with the public, the Pro- 
prietors had ingurred an expence of several thousand pounds in 
rarious improvements and accommodations—( which he pointed 
out principally by gesticulatinn)—and that they had flattered 
themselves with haying obtained that indulgence, from their 
candoar and liberality, to which he had'had the honour of ap- 
pealing at the close of the fast season.” 

The mixture of disapprobation and applause, which pre- 
sailed on Mr. Kemble’s retiring from the stage was great. The 
play then proegeded amidst the same inierraption with which 
‘had commenced, dnd the curtain Gropped amidst contending 

applause and disapprobation, © 
At the commencement of the Farce— Baising the tWind— 

Mr, Jones was honoured with a burst of applause, bat the 
piece was drawned by the noise of the opposition; which, 
however, was now shifted to the xes, and was kept up 

side with great perseverance ie iat, 
i) ae strengthened, oceasi 

slightly. tag t bee e it, the | 
tented, and uncovered during’ r-plece, althaugh such 
of the .opposiiion, as had pot d to the Upper Boxes, 
continued to support their friends by hissing, The O. P, 
daace was atiempte- in the Upper Boxes, but failed. <A vio- 
leat contention arose between same persans in the Upper Boxes 
un the. Princy’s side, wha called: for ** God save the King,” 
fod the galleries, . Fram.the Boxes was vociferated, ** No 

WEDNESDAY. 
The appearance of Mr. Kemble, this evening, in Penrud- 

doek, in the Wheel of Fortune, attracted a numerous audience. 
Until the curtain rose nothing occurred greatly to distiaguish 
the evening, but the performers, on their entrance, were sa- 
luted fram the pit, galleries, nnd some part of the boxes, with 
a concentrated and overwhelining roar of disapprobation.— 
The friends of the Proprietors were numerous, and exlremely 
active in their endeavours to coanteract, by clapping ‘and other 
demonstrations of approbation, the noise created by the dis. 

coutented—hnt the accumulated noise of both parties drowhed 
the voices on the Stage. At intervals detached sentences were 
heard, of which, in many instances, the oppositiqn made appli- 
cations to the subject in dispute. ** Do you want Roger Pen- 
ruddock 2” was answered from the pit—** Yes, if he will per- 
form his contract”—and from the gallery, ** No, no, he has 

broke his agreemeot”—but when Mr. Keinble’s head appear- 
ed through the cottage casement, a general peal burst forth, 
fully equal in extent to any instance of vocal disapprobation 
during the O.R. contest. ** Contract, Contract—Open the 
eizht boxes—Fulfil the agreement—No shufling—OT! off |e 
Hide your head—Kembic, come forward—No private haxes,” 
were among the vociferations of the audicner.—-To this tre- 
mendous burst succeeded a slight intermission; but the eleva. 
tion of a placard, with the inscription, ** Cantract, or, O.P¢ 

prednced an universal shout from the opposition, which re- 

newed the tumult with redoubled violence, The friends of the 
Proprietors in vain exerted themselves to render their ap- 
plause predominant—their ** bravos” and ¢clappiags were 7 
sorbed inthe ** coatract,”’ heotings, and hisses of the opposi 
tion, During this tamult Mr, Kemble went. through the scene 
with ¢almness, and the act closed amidst the usual conflicting 
traar, Hitherta the greater part of the Pit had kept their 
seats; butacry of ‘* turn him out” from the upper boxes 
produced a general rise, amd confusion prevailed more or less 
for the remainder of the evening. Placards again reared their 
heads, and two or three snatches produced as many scuffies-— 
but of no great duration—nor with avy serious fighting. Dur 
ing the second, third, and fourth acts, the opposition acquired 
strength—for although one gentleman io the lower boxes wad 

with ** No‘harbers’ clerks P"—** God save*the King’? was at 
length perfurmed, The eurtain.dropped at a quarter past ten 
oxlock, amidst a horrid dine of mingled disapprobation and 
applause, : The hnuse’ began to empty instantly—some groans 
were propased and attempted to. be performed, but went off 
very fat.); By-eleven eiclock the house wascleary;, “ . 

In the bills antioineing the performatites for Wednesday-ap- peared the following add turned out, cries of ** the Contract,” and ** No Private 
ou ~ t HE + Boxes,” were heard from several boxes, The appearance of 

_f TO THE. PUBLIC. Mr, Kemble, or his’ brother, invariably produced an iocrensé 
: “ With the. utatest concern the Proprietors feel themselves 
Ompellad to make thig Address.to the. Justice’ of the Public. 

{9 an appeal to the Town at the.close of fast season, a full 

Of the general vociferation, A placard now appenred, wiut 
‘* No P.B,—or Six Shillings,” This was loudly applauded 
and, **Give up the Private Boxes-—-Ooartract, Contracy’—~ 
was the geueral cry, * 
lathe fifth act Mr, Kemble intimated, by gestures, his in- 

tention of addressing the audience, who for some time thought 
he was only proceeding in his part, Atlength his intention 
being understood, silence was go far @btained, as to enable 

te be made in the new Theatre. . This_a 
j at mee , appeal was honoure at the general approbation of a very crowded audicice ; a oi ‘roprietors, an the faith of this approbation, at a heavy 
: Moral expence (which theyseduld but ill dffurd) have.com- vied shove. aligeations, 0 eat setae eepetepeegiomees ntnt-om — Zocor us to. hear the following addressp—- i, é 
eal ne Theatre (with muct, more space io the public} + Lapis AND GENTLEMEN,—E do assure you I am under 

» and general aecommodation tb every respect iniproved) great ‘and woaffected apprehensions that, in. you, 
tow restored tothe sume i | arrangement witht that of the old — hefore the FireSand the public ¢ettainly will not 

7 that the Proprietors, ‘with all their additional. heavy brinees, should be reduced ta a more disadvantageous si-, (Watiin ! duc ) ; 

These Wa ad in before that afflicting calamity, 
u@t One mare Ar Box now, than there was in th oN Theaite, and That nntabet Tor way ‘eadlt ¥%8 beard the lig amet wer iy years there hever 

 '® bese 4.04 + e : : ao 7 ff ‘ fin 

am lattudipg on your attention too often.”’ [This exordium 
was interrupted with ‘ No, nos. hear him, hear him !”’--Me, . 

Kemble proceeded. ]——** Since I came . inte: the Pheatee,, thie. 

fresing, 10 prepare nc the, ae sen a Four “ary 
have that great offence | the e: 

the ‘fcom those two boxes (py » the 
boxes) which were open last sez 
the only reason for slatting those 
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tunity of increasing the powers of ventilation of the housese«] 
am also told, it Is Insinwated that the Proprigiors design to 

couvert those boxes itto private boxes’ ilere the surnttls 

became violent, and it was some time before Mr. é 
could proceed. J—** So far from having any such idea, the 
Proprietors of the Theatre are ready to open thean direetly.— 

fA cry of ** Ditectly,”” again: interrupted Mr, Kemble. 

whe clear that the greater part of the aydiente did nut under-” 
stand the a!lusion of Mr. Kemble to the pigeou-itole boxes, as 

eppeared by the disapprobation were eapressed,——-Mr, 

Kemble proceeded}]-—‘' I have alsa béen infurmed, that the 
public are not perfectly satisfied that. it is not the intention 

ofthe Proprietors ata future period to increase the number of 
private boxes beyond what it vow is.”—[ Heve tie tdmult be» 
gan to revive.}—-But, Ladies and Gentlémen, 1 do, most so- 

Iemoly pledge my word, and that of the other Proprietors, that 
the present number of the private boxg¢s shall never be in- 
freased, and that the public shall for ever remain in the pos- 
session «4? those that are open,’’-—The delivery of this addréss, 
bo far from silencing the discontent of the audience, produced 
hn increased degree of exasperation, ** Contract, Contract— 
tt No shufling—They want to bamboogle John Ball by giving 
tiim back one of his pigeon-holes 3" —-*vith many similar ex- 

jressions of fesentment, were vociferated j while Mr, Kemble 
went through his part with much Jess emotion than might have 
been anticipated; 

The afterépiece of * The Escapes” was performed amidst a 
tumult, of which the remission was at no time such as to permit 
tis to hear even the Chorus Singers, ‘** God Save the Kioug’’ 
was sung by the Pit and Galicries between the acts; For the 
0. P. Dance; a new dissyllabic was intredured—in the sittne 
‘tep and measure, called the Con—tract Dance—on the stc- 

tessive syUables of which; a sosteriuto, accompanied by alter- 
nate heatings of the feet, bore some resemblance to the Lecuah 
of the Otahetteans. This was performed repeatedly. Several 
placards were exhibited, The spirit of the several iuserip- 
tions was, ** Contract; Contract, Contract.”’ The curtitin 
Qroppedt finally seen afier ten o’clack.—A few groans and 
cheers followed; but the Pit was clear in a few mingtes—ao 

fuggult ensued 3 nor was there any noise in the avenues, 

FRIDAY: 

This twas the third night of the perfornidaces, as the Com- 
pany at pregot play only every other evehing. Phe play was 
Love in a Village. Wefore the curtain dtew up, * God save 
the King” was called for, as asual, dnd pityed, The per- 
formance commenced; anil the first’ act was tolerably well 
heard, thouch the opposition at times was vety eonsiderable. 
Bome persou found a carpenter’s rule, which he held op, and 
called for the owner, This was the signal fot a disturbance; 
A scuffle ensued. A person vociferated that Kemble would 
rule the pit at all events, A second and a third scuGe followed, 
nod the pit vas in ad most agitated state. “After some time, 
tranquillity was in part restored, and some passages of the 
vpera were caught by the audience, avd repeated amid peals 
of laughter, At half price, however, the ‘* Contract” par- 
tiaans, in very large bodies, reinforced their brethremin the 
pit, and from this peridd the clamour reactied 4 ‘height itever 
surpassed during the sisty days war of last season; The op- 
positionists had fecourse to all their old means of annoyance, 
They whisttéd, mewed; crowéd; ghunted, coughed; barked, 
brayed, and bellowed witlr mnichless power and perseverance, 
Three ttetherndous rattles joined the chorus, several placards 
were exhibited, rings were firmed; the ** Con-tract” Dante 
was repeatedly perfdrinéd, and the Daemon of Diseord aj- 
pearéd (o have fred his head-qaarters in the centre of the pit, 
to'which part 6€ the house the Uppdsition seemed chiefly con- 
fined, for neithet the galléries' tior the boxes took any eonsi- 
derablespart in the distarbarce; though a few friends to both 
sides occasionally Exhibited theméelyes thére. 

Argong the placards, the followlog Were the dist ¢omsptca- 
wus, add the most applauded :— 

‘* My bond,—W'll have my bond.”—-Snyrock, — ~ 
- *“@ontract—and No P, H,” 

? 
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~ . % Dec. 205 18009, 
4 Cripn and Auchoe Tavern; - 

* To ae Se nail Pre pay it : ver uy 20 private boxes to the Public, 
for favoary conferred upon 

*t John Kemble and Cn.” 
This last placard was elevated by meund of two poles, and 

shewn in all directipns ; it produced a riiut of enerdhaties 
Which lasted many winutes, Severtl fights in the pit ta . 
place, whether reat or Sham, could not be diseovered, but a persons were hurt, and te females; whe had certainly no a. 
ness there, were much alayned. The opera wis now finished. 
and the afierpieee, the Child of Nature, cCoumenced, but fot 
one word of it could He heard in the bexes; or perhaps as y 
where else, Phe * Contract’ partidany succeeded to their 
utmost wish: they enjoyed their triumph, and mounting the 
letter C; in their hats, instead of the O. P: ihitials of last Sei 
son, they announced their victory at the falling of the curtain 
by giving three zroans fur Kemble; three shouts for * the 
honest Cotiusellor,’” aud three huzzas for themse'ves. They 
then pledged themselves to appear in fall strength on Monday 
eveuing; and quietly left the house. The performances were 
concluded before ten; and in about half an hour after, Silence 
assumed her awful reign, iu a place where Discord for several 
hours had reigned despotic Sovereign. 

THEATRICAL CORRESPONDENCE, 
Mi. Examtner,—As one of the persous who contributed 

their mite to the laudable subscription for the protection of 
those sufferers who were ingloriously eaptured in the O, P, 

| Contest of last season; I take the liberty of troubtiog you with 
this; and requesting; thrqugh the medium of your paper, to 
comniunicate to the publi remarks upon that subject; [ 
i ed some © ssince frout a Core 

‘te t pe w hose 

desire; or hinting, 
ptious were lodged 

should give some accoutt ¢€ amount and application; 
since whieh, Sir, no ans ever hath been given; or the 

least notice taken; so as to intimate whut is their intention, | 
think it my duty, as an eneity te fraud and ‘peculation, not to 
let the nratter rest thus, and unless soute detount is given in the 
course of the cusuing week; F pledge mysclf to call a Genera! 
Meeting of the Subscribers and otters, to propose seme lez! 
or equitable method fer bringing sach persons to a fair aud 
dccurdte account. The object is more desiratile at the prescrt 
moifient thao at avy other; tm consequencé of. the vivlation of 
the Crown and Auchot Treaty. © It is not td We expected the 
Public will be te@ated with uiute levity or respect than they 
were last seasdu —of course we stall hear of persons being held 

to bail, and others committed for) want Of sureties; it is then 
that the meams of defending them wit! Become necessary, avd 
it will be @ great satisfaction to Ruww low fae we pores 
those means; which cag ouly be done by the Treasuret dnd per 
tics concerned, shewmg td the Publié what balaace is in the't 

hands. If these rémarks are attended to, [ shall lidve no occs- 

sion te trouble you further; otherwise 2 shall carry my premise 
into execution, Your's, &¢. ; PuBLICOLS. 

| Crtrey-street, Sept. 13, 1810, 

P, 2, Whatever talanée miay dppeat to be uoapplied, if 
nat. wartid agreeably to its driginul idstfiation, F submit 
would bt Well disposed of, by being bidded tw the Theatrical 
Fund fog aged and inticm actors. eae ; 
ee Le a Seen ee ee eee ————- 

FINE ARTS... 
BRITISH INSTITUTION. / 

Howtvitn thé condtict ‘of ‘the lale Professor Bann 37 

have beew influenced by 4 temper nitarally acrimonious, 

and by a weak bélicf that thefé existed a cabal against 

bim ‘raised by the jealousy of, his superiot taleats,a* # 
painter, there is’ much truth, in, many.of his complaiuts. 

lagainst the Reyal Academy. Such,.for imslancey 

‘ 
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shat in #hich he jastly fnveighed avainst the appropriation | Richard Rarl of Warwick, Vandyke; Earl of Hardwicke, 

of the firids of the Academy to charitable purposes, in- Holy Family, A. Carracci; Rev. H. Carr. 
} AS ' ‘ ; > 2 . . St. Joha, L Caracei; Sir A. Hume, Bart, 

‘a untying the hos hich the Academy | ’ : oe eead of auplying them to those for which ti ocey | Portrait, Sir J, Reynolds; Lord Crewe, 
. . Wheel . sep caer ire ¢ . cli ‘| . , ° . ”~ 

was established, puch va gradually forming a Callect op | Calista, N. Poussin; Earl Grosvenor. 
Paintings by the Old Masters, for the use of the Students. | Pylades and Qrestes, B. West; Sir G. Beaumont, 

| : 
irhie evil did then and does now exist, so as to render the 

Aeademy a school for drawing only, instead of an Academy 

of paiiting, as it‘asstmes to be cailed. One of the great- 
est advantages resulting from the British Institution is, 

ifat’ 
it supplies 

to the Students 

this 
defect 

of the 
Roy 

: 

Academy, During the time in which the Gallery is unoc- 
enpied by the works of British A rlists for exhibition and 

eile, its walls are hung by a nismber of paintings from the 
valuable collections of the old masters in the possession of 
ihe Governors of the Institution. ‘Thus the Students, after 
learning to draw the human ficure from the life, and 

from fine plaister models from the untique, are enabled to 
facilitate and complete their studies in’ the admirable 
lessons of composition, light and shade, and colour, con- 
tained iu the best works of the oid Masters, The only cir- 
cumstance now to be regretted is, that there is no per- 
manent establishment of this kind all the year round, such 
as exists at Paris in the Louvre, to which the student 

might at afl times refer for instruction, and where, with- 
out any expense, the public might derive that. taste for 
and kuowledge of the principles of Art, that are so re- 
quisite for its extensive encouragement. The votaries of 
art, and the public, are, and must continue to be grateful 
to the Governors of the Institotiot “for their generous en- 
couragement of genius; butetfiere is onc thing more | 
which they have the power OF performing for the benefit | 
ef art, which would obtaid them ao immense increase of | 
aever-dying gratitude fi their country. |The circum- | 
stance T wean isp for F of them to spare out of their 
nolie collections one or two paintings, to form a perpetual 
‘Public Gal'ery, for the public to visit gratuitously, and 
for the Students to improve from, Such au appeal to the 
prtriotism of any other men beside those who have so vo- 
lintarily and disinterested!y come forth to advauee the in- 
tellectual glory and advaniage of their country, would be 
deemed as tnreasonable as it would be unavailing ; -but to 
mett of an ‘enlarged geherasity and publie spirit, such. an 
appeal will, I trust, not be made in vain. The absence 

of me or two fine-piciares from their collections would be 
linitely competisated to then by the gratitude of their 
country,—by the high estinvation they world attain as pa- 
triotie amaltetirs;-—and “by te Consideration of the Sreat 
and everlasting good they were conferring on those arts 
which are the objécts of their ’solicitude and attachment. 

E The following works have been. sent this. year. to. the ati ‘hy ‘the under-mentioned Noblemen and’ Gen- OMEN. pee ; Py ems | 
a Francisy. Guido ; Earl of Daftmoath, Presittent, 

WwW bly Family, L.-Caracci 5 ‘Marquis.Laosdowne, 5 , oe in Adultery, Eckhott; Mr. R. DP, Knight, 
loly Family, Murillo; Mr, H. He pe. 

,rirait, Georgione;“Ditu, > | paral, Corregiv; ‘Mr. T. Tope. 
je Landscape, G. Ponssin; Mr. Angefstein, 

et Vandyke s Lady Lucas, kee smen,. Guide 5 Mr. T. Hope, 
Fariets Seruenon the Mount, ©, Lorraine; Earl: Grosvenor. 
ww Mhetrasing Christ, Vandyke; Mr. W. Smith, 
Christ mn Adgkery, P, Veronese; Ditto, 

and St, Peter, A, Caracci; Mr. Agar, 

Iu admitting the Jast-mentioned work among such illus- 
trious companions, and where it sustains its proper rank, 
the Members of the Institution Commiitee of Taste have 

couferred a well-deserved complimeat on the President of 
the Royal Academy. 

R. H. 

GOVERNOR ARIS, 
a 

The friends of this. gentleman are anxious to have it 
understood that he is not ‘ dismissed” from his office, bug 

only “ suspended,” till the escape of the prisoners shall 
be legally iuvestigated. They have not the smallest doubt 
but that he will be reinstated, and that it will clearly ap- 
pear that in the late proceeilings he has been most unhand.- 
somely treated. They ground their belief of his’ rein- 
statement principally'on his well known respectability of 
character: they say, that during his whole life he has been 
warmly attached to our excellent Sovereign ; that his ade 
miration of the British Constitution has been equally 
warm ;—that nothing can surpass his attachnicnt to the 
established religion;—that he is 9. sincere friend to the 
present Admiuistration ;—that he always thought the ware 
against France were perfectly just and necessary ;—that 
he entirely condemned the Inquiry into the conduct of the 
late Commander in Chief ;—that he believed in the honour 

of a Prince, and disbelieved, in the first instance, the evi- 

dence of Mrs Clarke, though latterly he is disposed to 
think she has become a very respectable fady ;—that he is 

an enemy to the Abolition of the Slave Trade ;—that he dis- 
approves of Catholic Emancipation ;—that he approves 
of Reversions and Sinecures and Pensions and Admiralty 
Droits;—that he don’t much like the ¢onduct of the 

Whigs ;—thal he hates every thing connected with Re- 
rorm;—that he reads all Mr. Hatchard’s publications, and 

the first series of Cobbett’s Register;—that ‘he never 
perused a single number of the L.xaminer ;—that he dis- 
likes Sir Samuc] Romilly and Mr. Whitbread ;—aud that 
finally, he more than loaths and detcsts Sir Francis Bur- 
dett. | | 

’ These things, it must be allowed, are all strongly in favour 
of Mr. Aris; but the arguments of bis fricnds do not even 
stop here: they say that he took Mr. Pitt's system of Admi- 
nistration as 4 model for his little Government, which is, in- 
deéd, the true cause of his present misfortune ;—that Mr. 
Windham’s “* vigour beyond the law,” was ever a favourite 
maxim with him ;—that since the deaths of those ever-to- 
be-lamented Statesmen, he has éudeavoured to tread Th 
the steps of their worthy successots;—that*he thinks Mr, 
Yorke, Mr, Ryder, and my Lord ‘Liverpool, very great 
politicians ;—that he has no common’ respect for Mr. Per- 
ceval ;—that in imitation of that able Minister, he put all 
his own fapiily into oilice, and snade a éitdation of 23s. 

| a week for ove of his boys, who had never attended his 
duty for two yéats. This latter circumstance, his friends 
lay particalar stress upon, “as entitling the Goveraor to the 
peculiar protection of the Prime Minister, and ‘his brother, 
‘Lord Arden: ° 

How. this mattcr way terminate, it is certainly hot in 

ee 
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our power to determine. That Mr. Aris has strong claims | really believed, that if the ground had been 
open the protection of Government, cannot for a moment 
be denied ; yet such is the unhappy tensper. of the pre- 
sent times, it is notat all onlikely, that, like his Royal 
Highness the Duke of York, thé Governor may be com- 
pelicd to résiga the situation he has so Jong and so ably 
held. The event would certainly be truly lamentable 3 

but when the peace of hits céuntry is at flake, Mr. Aris, 

whose loyalty is undoubted, will see the netcssity of imi- 

tating the glorious example of the late illustrious and 
ever-to- be-regretted Commander in Chief: 

‘¢ When vice prevails, and impiods men bear sway, 
*¢ The post of Aonaur is a private station,” 
SS ss 

SoMU ACCOUNT OF tiff RISE, PHOGRESS, AND cOMPLE- 
tion oF 

THE CHELSEA JOB. 
, ae — 

Tur. Public wikl doubtless recollect, that so long dgo as 
April 1809; Sir Francis Burdett called the attention f the 
House of Coninions to the strange manner in which the 
public property had beet dispesed of to a private indivi- 
Qual: Sir Francis had understood that a portion of the 
ground belonging to Cliclvea Hospital; lying dlong the 
bank of the Riveé Thames; and partitularly calculated for 
the air and exercise of thé Peusioners; had lately been con- 
viencd over to the use and possession of Colonel Gordon ; 
and he therefore very properly called for information on 
the subjcet.—-Lord Castlereagh knew dothing whatever, 
lie said, of the circumstance but Mr. Huskisson confessed 
the fact, atserting however that the interests of the Institution 
had been carefully attertded to.—As there was thea no mio- 
tion before the House, the matter dropped; But on the 
following ddy Sir Francis introduced his motion for ¢arious 
Papers, by stating that the ground upon which Col. Qur- 
dou was about to build a villa was originally Crown laiid ; that 
u long Iease had been granted to Sir R. Walpole; that this 
vase had becoine the property of my Lord Yarborough ; 
that Government had thought proper to purctiase the un- 
expired term of his, Lordsliip for the benefit, avowedly, of 
the Hospital; bul the way in which they had disposed of 
it, and the purposes for which it was abdul to be used, as 
it would terid to spoil a magnificent Pstdblishment, and 
would deprive. the Hospital gf twenty times more benefit 
than it could confer upon the individual fer whose favour 
it was meant,—proved that it-was altogether A SCANDA-, 
LOUS JOB, It Was a just subject of complaint; continued ' 
the worthy Baronet, that for the accuntmaddtion of a single 
individual an attempt should be made t6 take away from 
the comfort; in old age, of a meritorious body of mea, who 
had spent the greater part of their life in a hard servi¢e } 
for the villa abuut to be erected would deprive the lafir- 
mary for the Sick Soldicry of the frée air so essential for 
their recovery.—Mr. Long, one of the Commissioners for 
superinteading the conteras of the Hospital; here rose, and 
with the cooluess of a thoro d Courtier, aflirmed 
that all the grouud that had beea deemed tecessary by the 
Architect or the Medical. Men, had been set_apart for a new 
lofirmary, which was mitch wanted, it licing inconvenjcat 
to have the sick placed at the top of the Ilospital, Lf al 
the ground, he-said, had been required, it would have been 
granted; but that oot being the case, Cal. Gordon had ap-' 
plicd for a lease of the remainder, which was granted him. 

It was open for any porson to bid for this land; and be 

___ TYE EXAMINER: ee ee ten 

; . put up at 7 

lic auction, betier terms could not have been ited 5p Jor it, The reader will be good cnough to bear iu miod all th assertions of Mri Lorig, as the writer of this article en = to prove, that nbt onc of thea was well founded;—bat. ; 
the contrary, tltat the Architect and Medical Men hed ncs 
a choice left them as to the grduud,—that it was not o en 

| for any person td bid for the land,—that much better et | could have been obtained; Had a fair competition been al: lowed,—and that, in fine; the whole transactidn, in the 
words of the Hon, Baronet, was truly a scandalous job,— mutch more scandalous; indeed, than Sir Francis himself 
seeined to have been aware of.—After these barefaced as. 
sertions, Mri Huskisson was encoutaged to fullow on the 
sanie ground: he asstired the House; that the Governors 
Physicians; and Surveyor, had transmitted td the Ttéasury 
the plan of the Infirmary, and had fixed on the spot as the 

gages 

| best situation ; that Sir David Dundas perhaps; or some 
vther Officer of the Hospital, had informed Col: Gordon 
that the land iff question was td be let for building on; 
that he had_offeted terms; and (hat if the Hon. Baronet 
had offered more; he might have hdd it. Moreover, that 
the ‘Treasury had been cautious that no house should be 

built so as to arinoy the Hospital, and that a particular in- 
struction Had been given on that head te the Surveyor-Ge- 
neral: —To contlude this mockery; Mt. Perceval now pop- 
ped up; and with all the petulance and peevishness natural 
to little minds; accused Sir Francis Burdett of the crime of 
being constantly jealvus of persons in office; —of locking at 
every thing which proceeded from Administration with a 
jaundiced eyes; and of wishing to inflame the public mind. 
THe Minister,then repeated all the assertions made by his 
Colleagues; drid maintained tliat the Papers to be produced 
would refute the aspersions.o ‘Hon. Baronet.—Sir F. 
Burdett, in teply; argued that it was impossible the Phy- 
sicians could think that an Infirmary would not be injured 
by having a wall eight feet high built so as to interrupt the 
free air; and he generously offered to pay the proposed 
rent of the ground (3527. a-year) out of his own pocket, 
rather thau such a grievance should-exist, if it were only to 

prevent a magnificent public building from being deformed, 
muth less to preserve the comforts of d meritorious budy 

| of veteraus: 

Persous not accumstumed to the obliquities of ‘tien ic 
office, might taturally have supposed, after all these a+ 
sertigns of Ministers; that Sir Francis Burdett must have 

really had nothing less in view than groundlessly to inflame 
the public mind,—or that at.least he must have been com- 

pletely misinformed ; they stiust have supposed. that Go- 
vernment had been actuated by the pufest of motives, and 

that every thing had been made subservient to the interests 

Of the Hospital; But se¢ what follows; Oa the 20th of 

April, only six days after Sir Francis had Been so bespatter- 

ed aid Blackened, Me. Huskisson ‘himself, who had 9° 
strenuously maintained that the * best situation” poss 
had been fixed upon by the Governors, Plysicians, and 
Sutveyor, and that the Treasury had been particularly 
‘* cautious” that ro house should be erected so as to anpef 
the Hospital;—now got up, and without blushiagy—fot 
blushing is not an offtcial habit, —infuemed the House, that 

from tte statement made by the. Hot. Baronet un a former 

evening, ‘* there was some reason to appfchend that, the 

building about to be ereetted by Col, Gordo would oer 

fere with the comfort and éouveuiénce of the Hospital; 
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had thorght it his duty therefore to survey the place. The 

result of this visit wag, that Col. Gordon’s house being 

bout to be erected upon ascite very, tacunpenient for the 

Infirmary, he felt dissatisfied ; and so far he agreed with 

the Hon. Baranct.”—Mr. Huskisson also informed the 
House, that upen this *t discovery,” a consultation was 
held with the Gqvernors, Physicians, and Surveyor-Gene- 

ral, the resnit was, the remoual of the scite of Col. Gor- 
don’s house; he get most strangely maintained, “ that 
this removal did not take place on accqunt of any change 
of opinion on the pact of the Treasury with regard to the 

grounds orizinally tgid before them.’’—At the conversa- 

tion of thig evening, Sir Francis Burdett was not present ; 

he was ill; but the Ministeraligts were eyidently much 

chagrined ; and Mr. Perceval, in a yery subdued tone, con- 

fussed that. ** there might have been some jrregularity in 

the inferior agent smployed ;” but he disapproved of the 
time of the House being oceuypied day after day upon ‘ta 
case of this description.”——The Fapers move¢ for were then 

ordered, and no further notice has since been Laken of the 
subject either by the House or the public. 

Now, however lightly Mr. Perceval may consider ‘ a 
case of this descriptig#,”—that is, a case in which the com- 
forts and even lives of a large body of worn-qut and wound- 
ed British saldierg are so materially implicated ,—it does 
appear lo many persons that tt is one of great public im- 
portance ; and as the Papers ordered have been printed, 

Col. Gordon's house erected, a new Infirmary. nearly raiscd, 
aud, in short, the *t scandalous job” brought to its com- 
pletion, it is quite necessary that the public should be fully 
informed of all the circumstances connected with the trans. 
action, 

Three sets of Papers have heen laid before the Louse, 
containing varigus engyaved plans, letters, reports, minutes, 
Ke. &e. altogether extensive enough ta form a moderately 
sized volume, It appears most clearly from these Papers, 
that till the whole job was settled between Col. Gordon, 
‘ David Dundas, (the Governor of the Hospital) and the 
Treasury, it was not known, out of their ows circles, that 

any such ground wag to be let, sa that there wasiu fact no 
competition whatever.—Instead of the ground being whol- 
ly left at the disposal of the Hospital, as alse asserted by 
Mr. Muskisson, Mr, Suane, the Clerk of the Works, direct- 
ly avers,* that he was never asked the questipn, whether 
the buildings and ground proposed were proper for the new 
Infirmary? He cousidered that he had only tp follow the 
directions of the Board cpntained in Sir David Bundas’s let- 
er, Mr. Soane met the Physician and Surgeon (Dr, 
Moseley and Mr. Beate) cn the 28th of February, at Al- 
bany, when talking of the extension of the premises to- 
"ards the’ river, Dr. Moseley gaid, ** No move could be 
asked for ; the whole wasSETTLED.” 1n 4 conversation 
st Somme had with Sir David on the 12th of March, Mr. 
. ne expressed hig fagrs that Mr, Léverton (the Crown 
ia he, would prevail an Cal. Gardon to have the house 
4. siluatiog described in his traced plan, which would 
Entirely destroy the Infirmary, Mr, S. said, * Sir, can 
Ay apne more’ The Governor said, ** No;,1T 

- TTLED.” 

nee be observed, that the Chelsca Boarg consisted 
Gen : of the Right Hon, C. Long, John King, Esq. 

+ Hulse, and’ Sir David Dundas, the Govelnor. So 
SE aera i eeeieeenspeeeiaty pete eee caegnye-diiginee emctomeemteen 
_® See Papers ordered.to he printed e printed’ by the Howe of Com- 

Aons, May 10, 1g09, p- 5, q ee m2 
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early indeed as the 2d of February, the whole job seems to 
have been definilively settled, even before the “ regular 
Treasury approbation” had arrived; for Sir David, ap- 
parently anxious to secyre the grqund for his friend, wrote 
a note of that date to Mr. Suane, desiring he weuld call 
upon him as early as possible to yiew the premises. ** The 
intention,” Sir David says, t¢ 1 will shew you,” &. * Tris 
I have settled with Mr. Lang.*-—Yct afier all this, the Ga. 
vernor affects surprise thet Mr. Soane should have thought 
himgelf precluded from giving any opinion or making any 
remonstrance on the subject! In qa Paper he presented to 
the Board on the lst of May, Sir David says, 

*t On the 3d of February, Mr. Sonne went with the Go 
vernor over the premises, and states a detailed conversation 
then held, which he interprets as precluding him from any opi- 
nioy or remonstrance whaiever on the subject, The Governor 
certainly bas not sa minyte a recollection as Mr. Soane appears 
to have of what there passed ; he did not mean to utter, and he 
dues not think that he could then haye uttered, any such words 
as tended to prevent or forbid Mr, Soane from making to the 
Board whatever representation he thought for the advantnge of 

the Hospital, and in fulfilment of the Letter he had written ta 
Mr. Soane, and which kiter, Mr. S, says, he considered as con- 
taining the dire¢tions of the Roard; and the Governor is the 
more confirmed in this opinion, becauge at that time the Trea- 

sury had actyally decided nothing upon the subject, nor did a 
formal approbation come to the Reard till the 13th of March ; 
and therefore it is not very probable that the Governor would 
themact in the peremptory manner imputed-to him,” 

This will aeverdo, Sie David; for though you had not 

received the ‘t formal” approbation of the Treasury, yet 
you had inforined Mr. Soane, under your own hand, that 
you would shew him the inteniion, which had been settled 

with Mr, Long, Besides, you had even told him, on a 
former occasion, when he had represented that the proposed 
situation would desiroy the Infirmary, and had asked whe; 
ther you could do any thing more,—that af was settled. 
Nothing, in fact, could be more peremptory and decisive ; 
and Mr. Soane could not but be well convinced that Mr. 
Long and yourself had ‘* finally” settled the job.—Sir Das 
vid continues :—~ 

** Ou the 1Och of February Mr. Sonne received a letter from 
Mr. Keate, which he understood Mr. Ken e had read to the 

Governor, in which he entered very fuily into all the necessagy 
details, On this letter, Mr. Soane snys, ** 421 thls the Board 
knew; thatis, the Governor.” This appears a very eatra- 
ordinary. remark z as if the Governor, froin the hearing a letter 

read, was to be the necessary verbal aad only reporter to the 
Board of a business which three O.Ticers of the Mouse had been 
desired to consult upon,” 

Sir David seems here not willing to understand Mr, Soave 

in the desired manner, It rather appears to us, that Mr. 

Sogne supposes the Board and the Goyernor to he one and 
the same thing ;—and as Mr. Soane resides upon the spol, 
he doubtless has tolerable grounds for bis belief. 

It appears from Mr, Soaue’s Report of the 24th of April, 
that Dr, Moseley acquiesced iw Mr. Keaic’s opinion, and 
wished the airing-ground could he extended to the river; 
adding, # but it is wow tao late, the business is cutirely 
settled, and we myst make the best of what Goveansenr 
has allotted for the Hospital.”——-When Mr, Soane objected 
to the situation of Col, Gordon's villu, stating that the plan 

for the Infirmary was intolerable,—that he could not re. 
‘commend any, of the public money to be laid cat on At neue 

and that they had belter have the whole,—the Crown-Syure 
veyor very coally replied, ** the siluation cauugl be allered; 
it. bas been approyed of by the Surveyor-Geugral, the Trea. 
sury, and your ows peopl.” —While viewing the ground, 
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THE EXAMINER, 

Col. Gordon came up with Sir David Dundas. The Colone! 

agreed Lo remove the situation of the house, but contended 

for the wall being eight feet high, which Mr. S. wished 

to keep as low as possible. A-considerable addition was 

thus obtained, but. much tess than what Mr. Soane thought 

was absolutely neecssary for the purposes of the Infirmary. 

So much then for the assertion of Mr. Long and_ his 

Colleagues, that all the ground might have been used for 

the purposes of the Hospital, had it been degined necess 

ry. It isteue, * Sir David Dundas, that is, the Board,” 

approved eutively of the arrangements, for it is evident 

that he had lang before * settied’ that his friend the Co- 

love! was to. have the ground; but neither Dr. Moseley, 

nor Mr. Keate, nor Mr. Soane, the Architect and Clerk of 

the Works, approved of it. - Had not Sic Francis Burdett 

inade his motion,—notwillistanding the great * caution” 

of the Treasury, the villa would have been built ia.a situ- 

ation peculiarly detrimeatal to the heallh of the sick Pen- 
sioners, and this tuo not only with the kuowledge, hut 

with the approbation, nay, even the connivance, of the 
Governor himself. 

Sir Walter Farquhar and Mr. Knight were a'so request- 
ed to state their opinion ‘* of the comparative advantages 
of the Plan for converting ceriain Buildings (late in pos- 
session Of Lord Yarborough) to the purpose of an Jafirma- 
ry, with another for ercetmg an entire new building on 

some other part of the ground.” They state, that ** there 
is great capability in the house and offices for the accom- 
modation in view, even to the extent of 80 or 100 pa- 
tients ;” that the ground is damp, and must be completely 

drained ; but that with regard to the erection of an entire 
new Building, ‘* it dues noteappear that such will be at 
all necessary: even if it shoukl be thonghit of, it ought to 
be erected where the house now is (or near to it) as he- 
ing the driest part of the soil, and at the greater distanee 
from the false*and swampy ground near the river, the ap- 
proach to which, for many months of the year, would be 
very improper for the convalescents of the Infirmary.” 
Sir Walter aud Mr. Knight appear to have well un:lerstood 
for what they were wanted ;—but to those persons who 
bave inspected the ground, this opinion of the once fashion- 
abfe Physician and the dismissed Surgeon, will only excite 
derision. There is not a disiaterested man in the whole 

Establishment who has not laughed at his watery bug- 
bear. After a rainy season, the writer of this article in- 
spected the premises, and is ready to maintain against any 
or every M, D. in the land, that the soil is uncommonty 
dry; the ground is a fine gravel, and is considerably ele- 
vated froin the river. It is a likely thing, traly, that Sir 
David should have taken so mich eare to proctre the grant 

for his friend, and that Col, Gordon should have spent 

his time and his moncy in surveys and meMoriils, for the 
sole purpose of building a villa ou ** the false and swampy 
ground near the river.”—-No, no; however attached Col. 
Gordon may be to his Medical Friends, it is not to be be- 
lieved that he would be eager to fix himself and family in 
a swamp, even though the profound skill of those geutle- 
incnemight conduct him in safety through all the colds, 
coughs, asthmas, and consumptive complaints, by which 
he must expect to be visited. Bat even the Board treated 
this watery opinion with contempt, as the building of a 
new Infirmary, which did not appear to Sir Waller and Mr. 
Knight at all necessary, has been some time commenced 

under the direction of Mr. Seanc, theugh its silualion un- 

a ee tt 

~~. 

fortunately is not on the spot recommended that be; . 
cupied by the villa and gardens of Col’ Gordop whad 

Respecting the terms procured, which the Yahibers ha 
ventured te call advantageous, it is only recessary ty ao 
afact. or two, to show that this part of the transaction ; 
equaily gross with the rest.—In the first place 
could be i , 

‘s§ 

oupetition, for the Papers printed ey 
the whole afl ii. Was. privately managed between Colonel} 
Gordon, sir D. Dundas, and the Treasury.—Secoudly thie 
Sees we een Crovernment 47007., consists of about 
fe acres and a h uf, ot waich four acres are let ty Col, 
Gordon on a 5 of 89 years, ata rent of only 527. 14s. 
scr annum, so that aboot. one-ninth part > Prone | 

aft for the Infirmary, airing al a ke ee 
cis Bardelt dcélared in the Wouse, that he knew inany 
gentlemen who would gladly have given 10,000/ for Col. 
Gordon’s portion of the ground; and when it’s beautiful 
situation is cousidered, that it (even according to the fe- 
port of the Crown Surveyor, who ventured to make such 
at valuation) possesses “a commamdiig view of the River, 
opposite banks, andthe Surcey hills, ’—that it ** consists 
of a considerable plot already laid out as pieasure-groual, 
—and ‘that it cannot be better disposed of than for that 
purpose,” (building a villa upon), it ts not to be doubled 
that at least s/x tines the rent obtained from the Colose! 
might have been procured, had pudlic notice Qeen gives 
of the leasing.—it would be a waste of words further (o 
comment on this part of the job: nothing can be cleare: 
than that the public interest was utterly sacrificed for the 
henefit of a favoured individual; for if four acres were 
only worth 52/., the balf acre leit for the Infirmary (not 
so well siiaated) could not have been valued at an eiylith 
of that sum, nd yet acarly 5000/. were given for te 
whole ! 

But this is hot the principal ground of complaint; the 
main charge brought against the actors in this job is, that 
the comfort-and health of the veleraus of the Hospital 
have been sacrificed in order that an individual might Se 
gratified ; and though the scite of the villa, owing to sc 

Francis Burdett’s timely interference, has been changed, 
yet the evil ig oaly remedied ia part ; for the new Inii- 

mary ought to have beeu built on the spot in front of the 
river, according to the plan given in by Mr. Soane;' 

and the grotinds now possessed by Col, Gordon for par 
poses of pleasure, ought to have been devoted to the !- 

tirmary, fur the healthful exercise of the convalesceol 
low Mr. Long, oue of the Board, could have asserted 

Lhat all the ground deemed necessary by the Architect and 
Medical neo had hgen granted for the Infirmary, is judeed 

Mr. Soann, the Architect, expressly de 
clared that the wholeof the ground was wanted; aad Mr 

Kearr Stated, that. ‘*in order to compensate 2s mach af 

possibile for this dufect” (want of free air) ** the walalig 

sround ought to extend as far towards the river as pa! 
ble: and if would be very desirable that a part of the tere. 

race at the water side should be inclosed within the airvis- 

sround. " By this plan the patients would have the best 
fe ES a Ee glee 

-_-_ —--—— — 

astonishing, 

Mr. Soac® +t Throughout the whole.of this umporthy affair, ; 
by lawua. exhibited an independeacy of spirit and of activo (ra : 

ble. Ze felt for the wantg gf a bedy of meritorious men, 

earnestly exerted Limself to alleviate that sickarss arnt pers 

row to which they were reduced by old age aad inirm'’ 

Yet he was no soldier ; Ae had never shared wit those hum '€ 

veterans iu the hardships of the figid of the, pe rile of & 

fight, | ae 
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mcans of exercise in free air.’—Instead of this, however, 

the whole of the, ground down to the river's edge forms 

the garden of Col, Gordon, a brick wall is erecting be- 

tween ‘the river and the Infirmary now building, and the 

Infirmary itself ig cooped up, on one side by the Hospi- 

tal, on the other by Gough-house, the back by Puradise- 
row, and the fyynt by the before-mentjoned wal!,—These 
are facts; and ga much fur Ministerial assertions, 

The Infirmary now erecting will cost the public be- 

tween 20 and 30,000/. Perhaps thig is a necessary ex- 

pence, ag Dr. Moseley is of opinion, that when the Hospi- 
ial was founded, a proper Infirmary and rooms for atlend- 
outs, &e. were not thought of. The ald Infirmary he de- 
scribes as “ an unayaidable nuisance tq the West square, 

aud represents, from blankets and bedding exposed, a ver, 
offensive spectacleao people wha that way approagh the 
puilding.”” # The impropricty of the New Infirmary,” adds 
te Doctor, * being at The top of the house, ninety steps 
high, from whence it is émpassidle for the leme and infirm 
eyer to descend for aig and exercise, besides the shocking 
cousideration of the situation of the patients in case of 
firc, must strike every person,”’——This is indeed a melan- 

choly picture; and it may be asked, why these unhappy 
pulicnts were so removed ? Was it merely because the ex- 
posed blankets and bedding were ta very qffeasive spec- 
tacle” to people why that way approach the building ? 
The vjsitorg of the Major, the Deputy-Governar, and the 
Governor, who haga magnificent house in the Hospital, 
must have cujefly beea the * people” alluded to, and ra- 
ther than-thei¢ delicate organs should be molested by this 
‘unavoidable nuisance,” the poor fellows who had passed 

' their best years and shed their best blgod in thei¢ country’s 
service were thrust at ‘* the top af the house, ninety steps 

ich, from whence itis impossible fur the lame and infirm 
ever to descend far air and exercise ! 1 1°—But another 
cause hag also been axsigned why the sick were removed 
from the original Infirmary to the top of this house,—a 
ciuse SU less plausible than the’ unavoidable nuisance” 
complaing! of, Qne of the prime pal Oicers of the ITos- 
pital discovered that he was deficient in kileghen room; 
fasting his eye.on the Infirmary, be found that it was con- 
venient for culinary purposes, and a considerable portion of 
this butiding was actually converted into a Kitchen !—and 
a kitchen it yet remains. thi¢ words, ‘ the Ipficurvacy,”’ 
sill appearing over the door, an insiructive bint of the 
fatastrophe usually attending the pleasures of the table. 

What.“ Sir David Dundas, that isythe Board,” thought 
of these thiugs, does not exactly appear: he probably was 
felmtiy the profits of hjs green grocery business 3, or 
perhaps was bowing at Court previously to his becoming 
c ommander in Chicf. . Sir David is a man of discretion, 

4 species of lower prudence,” says Swift, ‘tby the assist- 
ance of which people of the meanest intellectuals, witheut 

: 7 

By, Sir David isa man of geonomy,, Having a NH dommes- 
<tpplinhementy und @ large garden, .which pradgced great ren | af vegetables, he thought it prudent to augment his 

swat income by the sale of his cabhages and potatoes. . Ye- 
fore uti? fat allowed to the Pensioners 5 they- are there- ‘atte € necessityof purchasiug such luxuries, agd, iu 
sites with the inhal ants of Chelsea, they resorted to the 
bebe .% karden to Supply their wants, It is but justice, 

1? t@ Sir David to record, that though the dealers in f ; 

an ripe ere.rather displeased at tis green-grocery rivals 

om ways acknowledged that be never attempted 
~\ SSS eae ele ; Ls ‘ | ’ 

* % . . . : e , 
.* Siw . elt 4 ‘¥ <4 ‘ ‘ 

tt 
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| any other qualifications, pass thraygh the world with great 
tranquillity, and with uuiversal good treatment, Courts 
are seldom unprovided of persons under this character, on 
whom most employment:, gveu the greatest, naturally fall, 
wheu cqmpetitors will not agree ; and in such promotions 
nohody rejoices or grieves. This sort of discretion,” 
continues the Dean, * is usually attended with a strong 

desire of moncy, and few scruples about the way of obtain 
ing it,—with seevile flattery and submission, with a want 
of all public spirit or principle, with a perpetual wrong 
judgment, when the owners come into power and high 
place, how to dispose of favour and preferment, having 

no mcasure for merit and virtue ia others but those very 
steps by which themselves asceuded, nor the least intention 
of doing good og hurt to the public, further than cither 
one oy Vother is likely to be subservient to their own se- 

curily or interest, Thus being void of all friendship or 
enmify, they never complain or fiud fault with the tines, 
aad indeed never have reason to do so,” 

lt ig. lime however to close this long article, : The 
writer thinks he has shew that the epithet * scandalous," 
bestowed on this job by Sir F. Burdett, was by far too 
| mild q term, and that he might have termed it ‘ infa- 

mous’ with great propriety and justice, Col, Gordon may 
enjoy hia pavilions, hig grounds, hig villa, and his ‘* com 
manding view of the River, the opposite banks, and the 
Surrey Hills 5” we covet neither his feelings nor his pros 
pects, and have little doukt that he will ane day or other 

regret that he has exchanged the respect and esteem of 
his cqunfrynjen for velvet lawns and varied prospects, 

qa See 

THE SAMPIORD GHOST, 
Ee 

FROM TIE TAUNTON COURIER ] 
Rreviously to entering upon the final statement, which, per- 

synnt to our pledge, we are about to give on this affair, we 
thigk it right ta divest the public mind of any opinion it may 
have formed, that the subject was originated in this Paper; an 
event go extremely ahsurd and so utterly repugnant to common 
sense would not have polluted our pages, had not the Morning 
Chronjete, by a conduct quite at variance with the discriminat- 
ing excellence of that publication, echoed with 4 silly solemnity 
the country gossip on the oceasing, 

Superstition is at lengyh taeeceive an this tapig a digcourag- 
ing ee The facts we are about to detail dre of the most 
irresistible nature, and we feel no slight degree of pleasure th 
from the humble eforts which have been devoted to the subject, 
weare enabled to give as clear an exposition of concertcd 
knavery, a$ ever sanctioned the transcripts of a Newgate, Ca- 
lendar, ; 

Fhe premises occupied hy Chave, the huckster, of Sampford 
Reverell, near Tiverton, formerly belonged tn 1 Mrs. Bellamy, 
a successful dealer in almost every artigie of food and raiment, 
from a penny-worth of cheese to a rich brocade, [t is nota 
little singular that the Eraminer Weekly Paper, in a kind of 
auxiliary suggestion to usupen this subject, should have sup- 
plied the very fact, which has ina considerable degree facilitated 
the delusive scheme so successfully practised at Samptord. The 
premises were furmerly used ns a receptacle for smuggled com- 
modities, and the Mrs, Bellamy above ioned, from a capi- 
tal ariginally very small, and by efforts of the yimost economy, 
succeeded in. geglizing a very large property by trading for a 
gmpaih profit in contraband goods. Ry 

On the death of Mrs. Relkamy, her property devolved to 
her. daughter, who died, lenving two female children; one of 
whom married 4 Mr. Jennings, pow resident in Loudon, and 
the other dieda short time ago, having previously married a 
Mr, Talley, @ fapmer, ayho resides talf a mile from the tows 

of Tiverton. | by is 
» 



_, Upon the death of their mother, the respective tusbands.of 
Mrs. Talley and Mrs. Jennings became each of them entitled to 
a moiety, fo right of thejr wives,.uf the premises mucturnally 
smolested, as described in our preceding Numbers, 

The premises temained auoccupied soine time) find until Mr. 
Chave agreed ts take them ata rent of 201. der antmum, on 
condition of their-being put tata repatr.. Those repuies were 
obdered by Mr. Talley, and cchsistédof a vatléty of carpen- 
ters’ And Maint’ work j the @xpence of which, on behalf of 
himself and Mr. Jennings, he engaged to pay. 

When the worksuedy Billa Were sent in to Mr. TAlley,,he 
found one for painters’ work amowiting to 91, and upwards, 
which not being comprised within his instracfions for repairing 
the premises, he expressed his disitclination to .pay withant 
M-._Jepnings’s conseiit fo subseribe liis moiety thereto. Mr: 
Jennings Was accordingiy applied to,’and at once rcfused his 
subscription to the discharge of the billy onthe ground of the 
expence having been unnecessarily incurred, It wag during 
the delay occasioned by diis correspdndence, andghot before, 
that the strange visitations at Sampford, which fim¥e severed 
the brains of the chuutry people, first tratispired. 7 

Finding that Chave, by whose order the paintér was ‘em- 
ployed, persisted in contesting that the owners of the property 
pught, to discHarge it, Mr, Talley, to avoid. litigation on so 
trivial an dccvtnt, signified to Chave that he would pay the 
bill, observing at the same time, that they (meaning himsclf 
and Mr. Jennings) ** must right themselves anoiher way.” 
Chave teplied, “ I suppose you mean I must turn out.” That, 
bays the other, ‘* depends ou Mr, Jennidgs, to whom I shafl 
write, acquainting him with what has taken place.” 

After this, the violence and frequency of the Ghostly visit- 
ing became considerably aggravated. The servants were night 
after night slapped, pinclied, and buffeted $ she bed was more 
than once stuck full of pins; Joud and repented ‘ knockings 
were hear in afl the upper rooms; the howse shook; the 
windows rattled in their casements, add dit the horrors of the 
bloodiest romance were accutituldted in Bis devoted halita- 
tion, The yassils of witeheraft awoke from their slumbers— 
the Priuce of Darkness treld his Court at Samp ford—thousands 
u-seinbled to pay him homage, and the tail of his Satanic Ma- 
Jesty became dignified with a tassel of very imposing effect, in 
the aflidavit of the Rev. C. Colton, 

W hile this melo-drama was in full representation, it se hap 
pened that Mr. Talley, having some dwelling houses and a 
rns of land to sell at Sampford, went thither accompanied 
y his Solicitor, a gentleman of equal private Worth and pro- 

féssional eminence, residing at Ufeulm; who after. the business 

of the sale was concluded, advised his client to dissipate the 
idie rumours in agitation, respecting Chave’s house, by re- 
maining ia the premises eve night, This was willingly con- 
sented to, and intintation of such intention was given to Chave 
isccordingly. 

No person toild be better qualified for appeasing the troue 
bled spirit thau Mr, Talley, It is true he was not provided 
with a Greek Testament like Mr>Colfon. Perhaps he never 
saw a werd .of Greek in his life, and has beard much less of 
Theocritus than of Arthur Youngs: But. he possesses that 
Hhich,.in the present instance, preved nore useful than all the 
Greek that the ate, Prafessor Petsen\ Bimself could -have- de- 
voted to the subject. He took owith him a reasonable degree 
of scepticism, and.a considerable share of commen sensc, and 

_ we shall preseutly see how these, vulgar spells were found to 
. operate, vot Samet BR 

_. Aly, Talley himself lived, in therpretmises, eceupied by Mr. 
Clave, more than two years, and consequently knew every 
cobcealed passage and seeret recess.jn the dwelling, 

_ [Ut ts with great reluctance we are obliged’to break off in 
eps pagrative of this knavispaffair,. Just as we were going to 
press, Qud which from our symber we are ubtiged to do at a 
very carly bour, several mdycetisemealé of very inconvenient 
length were sent us by specia) messengers from prufessienal 
gentlemes,. which, from their nature, (being notice of appli- 

. cations to Parlinment,) cannot be deferred, Notbieg shall, 
. however, prevent a conclusivn of it pest weche >. .. gee 
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ACCIDENTS, OFFENCES, ge, 
™s 

Anges has: eempublishbd dffering arews 
hunde gulneas for the apprehensina of Dr, Satcviees 1. i 

coucheus, The Charge againit bim amounts 
of wilful murder of an infant ender Somemintioen. 
ing. © But he made a professidMAl defence, wilict induced ot 
mst honvarable Men to enter into high bail for his ehptarance, 
From that bail he has flown, ’ 

A few days since, a Captain Hants was wodidéd ina dueh, 
on Moulsey Hurst, with Mr, Coleshall, The abive geutleman 
died of his wound ov Sunday, having previously been removed 
te London, .There was no evidencé before the Jur; as to Mr, 
Coleshall; but it was merely stated that four gentlemen alight. 
ed from chaises on th® heath, accompanied by andther oo 
horseback, and that two fires were exchanged; when thé de. 
ceased fell, and he was put into a chaise and dtiven off. The 
Jury delivered a verdict of Wilfdl Marder against some pers 
sen or persons unknown. 

A melancholy circumstance occurred on Monday morning, on 
board the Fox packet, on her passage from Londén t) Rams 
gate, Off Broadstairs; hy some means, Mr, Campbelly Sur. 
geon and Apothecary; of Covéotry-street, fell overboard, and 
the tide running strong, he tmmediately drove from the vessel, 
theugh siill fldating on the sttrface of the trater; a beat wa 
instantly put off, and he was taken on board; but notwit> 
staudiag he had not beep. overboard mote than six or seven 
mintites, every endeavoar ased by bis friends to restore bim 
unfortunately proved ineffectual: 

A child about two years of age, belonging to Mrs, Brown, 
of Webber-row, who was standing in a chair by the window, 
happenet.to slipy and falling backwards a few days since, wit 
so much frightened that it Went inte a fit, and died in about ten 
minutes after the fall, . 

A. Coroner's inquest sat oo Friday at the Spread Eagle, Mil 
bank, ov the body of ad unfortdoate female, who was found 
drowned in the Thathes, at Milbank. The deceased was a very 
fine Woman, about 26 years of age. The Jury, for want of 
evidence, have returned a verdict 6f—Fuund drowned. 

Last Flursday evening as Mr. Evelyn, a shoemaker, resid+ 
ing in the London-road, was returniog hame from the Borough, 
about 11 6’cluck; three villains, apparentty in soldiers’ cloaths, 
came up te him, alid-foreing him into one of the dilapidated 
houses in the Borough-road, two of them beld him witha hand- 
kerchief to his mouth, w thethird rifled bis pogkets of his 
watch and money, with which they got clear off before he could 
give the alarm, 

MARRIAGES. 
On Monday, at St. George’s, Hanover-square, Mr. J. Pratt, 

of Chelseu, eldest son of Me, J. Pratt, of Birmingham, to Mis 

M.-Heely, of Southampton-street, Strand, formerly of Crey doc. 

On Tuesfay last, William Dickinson, Esq. of the Custom 

House, to Miss Rasey, of Abbett’s Langley, Herts. 

On Thursday, at St. George's, Hanaverssquare, Sir Denzil 

Cope; Bust. of Brammili Park, Hanis, to Miss Francis, of 

Park Plate, St, James’s-street. , 
Mr. N.S. Hedsen, of the De 

compts in the War-Office, to Miss 
ment for®Military Ac- 

rolize Robiason, Pavilios, 
Battersea, 

a  * DEATHS. | 7 
Oa redliny, Francis Hariog, Bart. aged 74. He 7” 

physteally exliausted, bet his mind remained te ie 
last breath. Tis bed was surrounded | at ah OF > 
number of hidisons uid duaghters, all | pm he has tive . 
see cstablistied ia splendid inde: ce uf his sone car 
‘fy onthe great coimnercial Home, Gee two i 

most happily tharried, and in addition to all thts, tt ts 
he hab tots freehold estdtes to the of halt 
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